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the Chicago board of trade will be put
out of business, as well as other corporations and companies which have
leased wire systems.
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Small Loses His Grip.
Oakland. Aug. 10. President Small
today
said
that conditions had
changed to such an extent that no
general strike will be called tomorrow
Many of tho
in any city by him.
strikes that are being called, he says,
are Illegal and he must take them
up and approve them before they can
have the support of the national organization. Mr. Small says he wilt issue a statement tonight or tomorrow
giving full particulars as to what he
4
intends to do.

IS

PARALYZED

gruesome sight, with the bloo"Sps
still apparent and the holes made by
the bullet. The assassin evidently
took deliberate aim, after locating his
victim, as the ball entered just above
the heart, severing the ascending
auortr, and went out just under the
right arm. The colonel at the time
was raising a plate to pass, and when
struck arose, plunged forward two
steps and sank. The bullet passed
through the body and struck a door-jam- b
on the opposite side, but the
force had been so spent that It did
not lodge in the wood. The weapon
Winchester riused was a
fle, which has been Introduced In evidence over the objection of the defense, and positively identified as the
weapon of the defendant.
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Quit at Birmingham.
Weather Forecast.
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 10. Four
Aug. 10. New Mexico,
Washington.
n
JAP CLARK SENT TO
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DECLARES HIMSELF
Arizona and Colorado: Fair Sunday NOT WORRIED OVER
by
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Memphis
men In
and Monday.
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Not
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their tables.
nated for congress by the republicans Declines Even to
Cities
Operators In Thirty-nin- e
of the third district here today.
Attorney General Bonaparte's
fect But Declares It the Best to Blóodthirsty Blacks at Cases About Winds Up Busi- All Out at St. Louis.
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Keys;
Companies St. Louis, Aug. 10. The operators
Desert
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BAILEY
SENATOR
ri
Threat to Put a Few Trust
Daylight This Morning; Wild
ness or tstancia District
to Be Expected From Conof the Postal Telegraph company's of.
o'clock. The
Make No Pretense of Hand- fices walked out at
OIL
WELLS
OKLAHOMA
Magnates In Jail,
Rumors of Shooting,
iOUtt,
gress.
walkout was the result of the discharge of an operator who refused to
ling Business.
work a wire that was aeciarea on me
Tulsa, I. T., Aug. 10. Senator Joseph By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
By Morning Journal Hperlul I.rneed Wlre.l LfSpeetal IHapatch to the Morning Journn
By Morning Journal Special Leimed Wire.
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leaving and about thirty or forty men before the old soldiers' reunion, from Parksley, Va., says that reports Clark, found guilty of murder In the
Gillespie farm In the Glenn- - spent three hours, in Chicago today as
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Depreceived
duty
been
there that
second degree for the killing of
at the time
Speaker Cannon devoted the major have
who were on
pool, paying J 160,000. Tho farm comFOR FINISH FIGHT their keys.
portion of his speech to the tariff and land Beloat was shot and seriously uty Sheriff Chase, was today sen- prises 72 Vi acres and have five wells a break In a vacation tour to the far
predicted, among other things, that if wounded tonight at Ononcock, Va., by tenced by Judge Mann to serve seven on It producing 2,500 barrels oi on west. Julius Kruttschnttt. director of
speaker of the lower a negro named Uzzoll. said to- bo the years at hard labor in the territorial per day.
In Union.
he Is
maintenance of ways of the Union
Internal
a paper. Later large num- penitentiary at Santa Fe. Mr. Itene-hahouse of congress next December, that editor of negroes
Thousands of Men Idle as ReChicago, Aug. 10. At a mass meet-in- ir body
Pacific, will Join him later on his trip.
went into ambush,
who appeared for Clark, ImmeThe bers of
will not revise the tariff.
announced that he
nf (h striking teloeranh oneratoM expression
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Francisco
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Southern Pacific roads after he has
that President Small
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an order suspending Murdock, who spoke in favor of imhad a vacation.
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gin legal proceedings to pi event me lieve In revising the Dingley tariff law to ' carry help from Pocomoke City, examination conducted before Judge
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from
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national executive
Leadvillc. Col.. Aug. 10. When thU
"I am not worried about these
and Cape, Charles, Va.
insane asylum at Las Vegas.
Chicago, Aug. 10. Encouraged by fering with the handling by the proper write a law himself he would raise Md..
afternoon Joseph Lclty found that he things at present or any other business
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but
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schedules
funds.
union's
to
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of
Cerise
officers
could not Induco Mrs. Albani
great excitement In Accome and
their success In hampering both
matters." he replied. "They are not
Mr. Likes" statement was as follows: that In actual legislation that perfect Northampton counties, Va., and In the VALLKS MUHDKIl CASK
elope with him, he drew a revolver on my mind."
mercial telegraph companies In Chinational executive board has law' could not be passed.
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and
pocket
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A
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from
late
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"What do you think of the fine ImNOW IN HANDS OF Jl'HY
cago, the striking operators are now been laying down on us and we do not
Into her breast, killing her Instantly. posed upon the Standard Oil company
Is that negroes fired a number
report
Disimperilled
by
argumenta
extended
After
cause
planning to carry, the warfare to all propose to have our
shots trough the windows of a trict Attorney F. W. Clancy, repre- As he lied from the cabin he was pur-on by Judge Landls?"
President Small because he refused to work on a wire of
sued by a mob of people bent
train passing through Ta.slcy but that senting
parts of the United States and Canada. by Its
"I do not care to discuss It," he remust
board
the territory, and Mr. O. A.. Ivnchina him. The murderer, reload plied.
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ordered that the
no one was hurt.
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Whites Plan Attark on Negroes.
In reference to the telegraph strike
Six Men Work at New Orleans.
the case of Domingo Valles, a shed and blew out tils own nrains..
by National Secretary Russell to the money in the national treasury can be
Parksley. Va.. Aug. 10. Reports re fense,
Mr. Harrlman said that he was deeply
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men In Iew York and other cities
Interested In the situation, but In an
a opments of anv consequence have ceived
"The executive board has shown
leported trouble at Onancock,' Va. The J. Francisco Chaves, was at noon to- shortly after noon todaya inyearString-towmanner.
where they are still at work to "save disposition
past impersonal
to meddle with that money marked the strike of the telegraph four men who left unancoch in a caD day submitted to the Jury.
more than
For
"As a business man I am naturally
operators in New Orleans since about and who were believed to have been
Judge Mann's Instructions to the Lclty has been seeking to seduce Mrs
their money and await orders."
and tie us up so we can't use it. Presin
Interested
this great strike," he
any 100 men employed at the Western
forestalls
killed, arrived safely at Tnsley. Then jury were quite longthy, covering the Cerlso from her hushand.
Another telegram was Bent to Pres- ident Small's action
said, "hut as the railroad operators
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o'clock
line,
and
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that
Union,
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activity
of
rules
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and
are
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the
parties
All of the
further
baggage was riddled with bullets. The
have not gone out and probably will
ident Small, of the telegraphers' we
are going Into court for an In- this morning and Joined the sixty who" only connection Parksley had with law Involved In the case. The charge
not, I am not personally concerned."
union, In San Francisco, urging him junction or something for fear the ex- left the Postal office lust night. About Onancock wns a single telephone line is considered eminently fair and absoto take the first train to Chicago, as ecutive board will try to contend that six men. Including the chief operator, which was closed at 11 p. in. At lutely Impartial. The jury Is expectBIG LEAGUE MAGNATE
It is the announced Intention of the President Small's action Is not legal.
wire chiefs and one or two operators, that timo it was stated that the whites ed to he out some time before a decismen to engineer the fight from Chiare at work at the Western Union of- Intended to attack the negroes at day- ion is reached, the fear being express
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an
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nbout
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Complete at Kansus
that their deliberations will result
light Sunday morning.
ed
in a disagreement on account of the
The telegraph companies are preCity, Aug. 10. All the Pos- handling what business they can at
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Intense feeling tho case has aroused
paring to meet the Issue and declare tal Telegraph operators In this city, tho Postal.
TD All
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they will fight to a finish.
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of the wire chiefs
exception
with
the
In the nature of things, the testiHuff, scout for the Hoston American
They declare they have been tem- quit work today. They demand an inI
EXPLOSION
Galveston Involved hi Trouble.
mony for the territory was rather teporizing with the, union for months, crease of 15 per cent in wages and
league base ball team, who is in
Galveston, Aug. 10. The telegraph
dious, and while several witnesses
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day.
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court and Jury by these witnesses
and Pueblo teams of the Western
and other presented to the superintendent of tru three operators remained at work and
dation of
Extempting to Move Deadly
league from which to recruit Boston
have been of the greatest Importance
preparations for a bitter struggle arc vvoiom ITnlon office next Monday. t at 'the Postal the njanager was the
for next year.
to the prosecution. The territory has.
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oqly one. on duty.
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80: Oklahoma City, 10; Pueblo, 8; tors walked out of the Postal office ceiving messages here for Chicago and By Morning Jouraul Hperlsl
near Mllnn, Wash., today. The sleeper,
Boulder, Colo., Aug. 10. Four per- Chaves was assassinated, appears this day at Ksscx, ten or fifteen miles Ill- -- day
New orleam, 100; Nashville. 75; Co- here this evening. Only the manager sending them to that city by messenconch and diner left Ihe track and
the Detroit river. Practlsons are dead as a result of the ex- same m;irk In the ground; that the land from
lumbus, ()., 70; Memphis, 60; Dallas, and bookkeeper remained. No busi- ger.
are still off the rails. The cause Is un
plosion of dynamite at the depot fire assassin. Judging from 4 he footprints, callv every building In the town "t
105; Meridian, 10; Jackson. Miss., 15; ness Is accepted.
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Sioux City Men Quit Work.
the explosion was plainly ductor Holllnifsworth details
both legs blown off be- window through which the fatal shot shock oftwenty
Lake, 36; Colorado Springs, 10; Denare lark
Sioux City. Aug. 10. All union op- strike question will probably be taken low the knees.
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then
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his home In this city. Professor
as possible." said T. P. Cook, goner il
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At 6 o'clock the strike In the Postal
saying;
that for an actual fact that In Chi- strike of telegraph operators win
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took place. It l estimated that about Is now tied up.
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figured
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boiltractors for the Roosevelt's new
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We are In this fight to stay, ers' union will meet to consider work-in- s
killed him. This testimony was of the club will be postponed for a year. The
Trouble Spreads to Texas.
operators In Chi
n
and we must have recognition, or our
with
vilest kind, the epithets applied to the Roosevelt will go north on a flying
Heaumont. Texas, Aug. 10. All opunion might as well go out of busi- cago and other cities.
Merchants In
colonel by Valles being the foulest trip
to establish my proposed coal deWestern ITnlon here
ness."
There appears to be a strong iei- - erators of the Morning.
that could fall from the tongue of pot at Ktah,
Greenland, returning the
At the Postal
AH day a committee was preparing
Ing among a large element or in. went out this
man.
last of September."
Battles
demands which will be submitted to telegraphers that the New York local It was said that if. any of then men
Culling
conPrice
territory
unearthed
has
The
the telegraph companies Monday i a should Join the strike, not only out of were asked to work with a
siderable evidence since the trial was
Yclltnv t'ever In Cuba.
preliminary to ordering a gnni-iMsympathy with tho men who have man there wou'd be a strike.
commenced, which Is said to be of Ihe
Havana, Aug. HI. Yellow fever is
,
of
because
bu-In
but
'demands,
points,
substance
of
lid
strike. The
struck at other
criminating character,
Thn acclrints
most
and
nlnrli
to have broken out In the
reported
.Forty Oult at August.
provide for eiual pay for equal work grievances here which tne men ciann
which. It Is said, tends to draw the American garrison at Clenfuegos. Two
InrM llfn rompel nwrhstils to ocday, the abolition have not been adjusted according to
Augusta, Gh.. Aug. 10. Ten men
and an eight-hou- r
chain of evidence about Valles still privates huve bet-- taken to the hoscasionally mK real "pries alaiifh-tpra- "
with Commissioner wore consecutively ordered to operate
of the sliding scale, companies to fur- the agreement
tighter.
Officials
Colorado Southern
part of tha
pital.
to aerifica
These men the wire between Augusta and Birnish typewriters and to cease dlscrlin-Instln- g Nelll some weeks ago.
d"
It Is presumed, from the line of
tlrt cnat of whola lines nf aomla In
against union men.
If the say the strike will sooner or later be mingham shortly after o'clock, and
by Mr.
tied.
followed
Kinploycs lrtw
Claim Places of Brotherhood
nrdi-to mti't urgfiil dmnanua upon
companies refuse these demands the s necessity In order to enforce their unon each refusing they were dis
Aug. in. Seven
Iarrszolo, that an ullbl Is deDublin, Minn..
ualaln their
men In New York and all other cities, demands and that the best time to try missed. President Carter, of tho local
thalr r'.urc
by the defendant. Several freight handlers of the Northern Paon
pended
Men Have Been Filled,
union, ordered out the rest of the opIt Is declared tonight, will be ordered their strength Is now.
of tho territory's witnesses have tes- cific road were run down by a tug in
credit to "weather a alnrin." Of
n
hoard erators and at 6:J0 o'clock there reTho local union's executive
to refuse to work with
was at his homo tho local harbor this evening, while
orear lh
Valles
tified
that
ceuraa
when
thlnt
irh
Ahern mained only the manager and the
men. This Indicates that It will be met tonight , but President
near progresso late on the evening reluming to their home in a rowboat, I Br Morning Journal Special Lraaed Wlra l
people who read ada are Ihe "lucky"
bookkeeper.
only a matter of hours before the would make no announcement.
nf the killing, and such being the and drowned.
Denver. Aug. 10. The situation on
one wrto reap tha quli keat benefit,
affected.
so
are
United
In
men
far
forty
general
tho
About
be
will
case, It would be utterly Impiwslble
strike
the Colorado and tiuuihern rslirnad
get fliat cholle ni gonda and a,v
M l"so Striker Firm.
Columbia I party cut off from teledisWells,
Htstes and Canada.
to
a
Pinos
for him to gir
WISC0NSÍN CENTRAL
continues to Improve, according to the
El Paso, Texas. Aug. 10. Two
graphic communication.
moat money.
The strikers, It was said tonight,
tance of some eight or nine miles, In
offlelals of the road. It was stated toof the Western Union who
REBATING
are planning to cripple the
M
the
FOR
to
kill
Chaves
Colonel
FINED
time
day In Vice President Parker's office
At all tlmea. hever. lha tnre.
the
Doom Out nt little Hock.
telephone service. There are had charge of branch offices Inmaktime It I alleged he was slsln. This
prepared to meet
that the position of every striker
keeeper muat
Little Hock, Aug. 10. Ten or
argument
thirty telegraph operators employed In city, lolned the strikersouttoday,
be
principal
seems
to
Ihe
New
would he filled by tomorrow.
twenty-sitha
and to effectively combat
twelve operators at the local West-er- n
Judge Page men
10
However,
Aug.
while
this branch of the service In Chicago. ing the total number
defense.
the
Minneapolis.
of
are roglng In steadily and sre
Manager
on
strike
this
went
manned.
eompatltora.
full
office
Is
hla
Union
and
of
men
export
aelee"
Postal
wire
court,
The
"aairlflra
supper.
It
Is
was
States
for
Valles
at
Culled
These men are
home
In
Morris,
the
to
on
points
being
nut
the
sent
the
Union, says afternoon and three operators of the
are Used In making up circuits. The Kdwards. of the Western tonight,
It la by atunla In rlnan aelllng, and
shown it was an early supper before this afternoon fined the Wisconsin system. The strikers claim thst these
and Postal were discharged for refusing
1175.00(1
for
company
Mirtkers declare they all belong to the he has four men at work
a
that
dark In the month of November, snd Central Railway
In actual aacrtflca
men are not experienced
snd that
Secreto handle messages to points where
union. These men have been told to Is able to handle all business.
that the meal Colonel Chaves was rebating, of which It was convicted many of them are deserting the comalora bullile up )la prealls; and a
says
n
men sre employed. Three
G.
snd
was
he
In
notice If the telegraph companies are tary Grace, of the local union, one
Johnson
at
time
participating
the
April.
Burton
last
pany.
tha atore ada are, at all tlmea. Imchief operators are working at the
by long aieiance the men are firm and that but
mesMtren
killed wn a lute one. The territory T. Huey were fined Ii.oiki snd 11,000
The peion
Union and the manager and
portant.
telephone which would ordinarily be man outside of the manager and day Western
It has been able to es- respectively for granting rebates.
confident
feels
('anadian Rowers
chief operator at the Postal.
h"M iftlni alway Inrludea tha
sent as telegrams, end If so not allow and night chiefs sre at work.
tablish the hours of the two meals
Philadelphia. Aug. 10. In races In
In Northwest.
Nifdwl
three thlnia.
about
'h monaiiircR to be lent
allow
to
all
da. know
Harvester
clearness
with
sufficient
lliillnh Steamer Wrecked.
e
ImI Grievance at OHiimbu.
St. Paul. Aug. in. Thirty thousand the National Association of Oarsmen
The local exexcutlve committee of
plenty of time for the Irlp from
Thl la written In linpreaa
Lima. Peru. Aug. 10. A report ha
Columbus. Aug. 10 Thirty-si- x
hands will be needed this sea- the Canadian entries today swept
Wells.
ii,. union will meet tomorrow to con
to
harvest
Pinos
they
Valles'
ranch
of
what
aenM
wllh
wrecking
of
the
employed In the Western reached here of the
clothalong
the lines of the Northern nearly everything before them In the
son
Armljo
George
Identified
the
slder the advisability of ordering the
to
mies.
of
Columbia,
elected
on
the
steamer
Mall
went
llrltlsh
have heietnfnr
ing worn by Chaves t the time of his Pacific and Great Northern roads, ac- finals. They were first in four reres,
330 men employed on leased wires In Union Telegraph offices here
company
of
Navigation
Steam
Paclflo
strike today as a result of the refuel
untimely death, and the same were cording to reports transmitted to the second In two others end third in n- Chlcsio to quit work. If such a plan
L. K. Uverpool. near Eton, a port in
company
to
rereinstate
of
;
other.
men
the
the
and
execution
put
Into
It
Introduced In evidence. It was a passenger departments.
province.
yesterday
spond, which I likely they would do, Hart, who was discharged
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SERIOUS ACCIDENT ON

TO ERADICATE SCABIES

ASSISTANT

SANTA FE NEAR GRANTS

Boston 4; Chicago 2.
Boston, Aug. 10. Boston made it
four out of five from Chicago today.
R. H. E.
Score:

0
4 10
Boston
010 020 10
Since July 3,000,000 Animals Spreading Rails Ditch Freight Declines to Talk Government Chicago
1
7
. .
000 101 0002
Morgan, Shaw
Batteries
and
Have Been Subjected to DisEngine Pinning Unfortunate
Business During Brief Stay White;
Walsh and Sullivan.
infection in This Territory;
in City; Promises to Come
Man Beneath Machine; VicPhiladelphia 1; Detroit 0.
10.
Philadelphia,
Philadelphia
Auk.
made It two out uf three with Detroit by
1,500,000 in Arizona,'
tim Brought to Albuquerque.
Back Soon.
Inning today's game.
Score- -

July

over 3.000,000 sheep !n
Now Mexico
have been
dip pod by the Inspector of the New
Mexico Rnd Arizona branch or the-- federal bureau of animal industry, which
In charro of Dr. Marlon Imrx, whose
headquarter are In Albuquerque.
According- to Dr. Imea the hundred
Inspector under his supervision will
not complete their work of dipping the
sheep of New Mexico, which Is
sheep1 raising Jurisdiction In
the I'nltcd States, before October 1.
Tho dipping of ?heip In Arizona U
about - finished, over 1.500,000 sheep
having- been dipped to dato.
Pome trouble was expected by th
Inspectors when they began dipping
the sheep owned by the Navajo. Zunt.
Acoma. Laguna and other Indiana In
both Arizona and New Mexico, but
Dr. Imes stated last night that no
trouble was experienced by any of th i
inspector, the Indians seemingly anxious that the inspectors did not misa
any of their sheep.
Dr. E. E. Allen, who was detailed In
Arizona, reported here
Yesterday
morning that the dipping In that territory was nearly over.
Dr. F. L. Gallagher, the Inspector hi
charge of Socorro county, advised Dr.
Inn's yesterday that the work was
satisfactorily in that county.
Dr. H. M. Oldbcater. who Is supervising the dipping work In Sandova!
county, visited the local headquarters
of the bureau of animal Industty yesterday.
Sine?

1,

1

-

PREPARATIONS

FOR

UNIVERSITY OPENING
Season's Work on the Hill Com
meneas One Week from Tomorrow:
Members
Faculty Hurrying
of
Home.
Extensive preparations are being
made by President Tight and Professor Hoi gin for the opening of the
1907-0term of the I'nlverslty of New
Mexico a week from tomorrow,
8

Au-gut- -t

1!.

Bancroft, a Santa Fe. fireman,
employed on the Albuquerque division, between this city and CJallup, was
brought here late last night suffering from burns on his face, neck and
legs, received
yesterday afternoon
near Grants, when engine No. 857,
pulling a drag freight, was ditched by
spreading rails.
When the accident occurred the
freight train whs running along at a
moderate rate of speed. When Engineer Friend felt the tracks spreading
he yelled to his fireman, Bancroft, to
jump, doing so himself. He was uninjured. '
Before Bancroft could spring to the
side nt the locomotive to Jump to
safety the engine toppled over into a
ditch, carrying him with It. In some
way or other he was pinioned down,
permitting the escaping steam to
strike his face, neck and lower limbs.
He was quickly released from the
damaged engine and taken back to
rants, where his burns were attended to by physicians there.
The Injured man was brought to the Santa
Re hospital here on No. 8 lust night.
H.

Frank H. Hitchcock, first assistant
postmaster general, spent an hour. In
Albuquerque last night, en route to
the Grand canyon and California on
his vacation trip. Mr. Hitchcock
spent several days in Santa Fe, attending the Inaugural ball, and the
reception given to Secretary James Ft.
Garfield, of the interior department.
Mr. Hitchcock was shown about tho
Alvarado and given a brief glance
over the business district by Postmaster R. W. Hopkins and Solomon
Luna, who accompanied Mr. Hitchcock from Santa Fe.
"I had intended stopping over in
Albuquerque," remarked the assistant iKistmastcr general to Postmaster
Hopkins, "but was detained In Santa
Fe, which compelled mo to abandon
my visit here. I intend to come back
this way soon, and seo the city, which
the. department officials in Washington consider one of the most enterprising and up to date in the southwest."
Mr. Hitchcock declined to talk on
official matters, pertaining to the various investigations being made by
special agents of the government, saying that his visit to New Mexico was
simply one of pleasure and recreation.
E. P. Smith, postoffice inspector for
New Mexico, accompanied First Assistant Postmaster General Hitchcock
to Albuquerque from Kennedy, having
completed a week's tour of tho postof-fice- s
In the Estancia valley.

Batteries Donovan
der and Powers.

and

0

Schmidt;

3

1

Ben-

Cleveland 2; Wnsblngton 1.
Washington. Auk. 1. Joss outplteued
Smith on a muddy field today and Cleveland defeated Waihlnglon.
Score
Washington
Cleveland .

Batteries

Clarke.

'

,
Smith

000 001 OflO
.001 000 100

and Hcydon;

of the rooms In the hoys' dormitory have been taken up and only a
few rooms In the girls' dormitory remain unasslgneil.
The members of the facility are expected to begin arriving here tills
week, from the four corners of the
I'nltpd States. Professor M. F. Angel
leturned hist week from Chicago.
All

The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
number of people in the greatest posible number of
ways.
j

COMFY

GROCERY

"Good Things

lo Eat."

THAT IS WHAT WE

6
8

1

S

Jogs

2
2

and

St. Louis 7; New York 8.
New York, Aug. 10. St. l.oula won the
first game of today's double-heade- r
from
the local Americans, and tied the second.
'
Score First Clame
R. H. E.
St. I.uuls
lot 200 noo 7 15 2
ooo 201 oil S 10 4
New York
Newton,
Batteries Ptneen and Stevens;
Chesbro and Thomas.
Score-Seco- nd
H. H. E.
Gamo
St. l.ouls
101 loo 300 18 2
Now York
000 200 04
12 1
Batteries Howell, Glade and Spencer;
Tift, Doyle, Hogg and Kllenow.

riiK-lnmil-

Bert Brown left Saturday evening
Philadelphia 4: Chicago 2.
for Hartford, Conn.
Chicago, Aug. 10. Philadelphia defeated
locals
the
J. M. Wlshhrun, a business man of Score again today.
R. H. E.
Bernalillo, arrived in the city last (Chicago
000 000 200
2
f i
Philadelphia
000 000 2204
2
B. S." Phillips, of Santa Fe, came
Batteries Taylor,
pfclster and Kllng;
down from the Ancient city last night. Sparks and Jacklltsch.
Elias Baca, of Socorro, arrived in
it: Hoolon t.
St.'
the city last night from Santa Fe, fit.' Louis, Aug. 10. McGlynn oiitpltched

Flaherty and St. l.uuls won over Boston.
Charles Jensen, secretary to Presi- N. M.
Score
dent E. P. Ripley, visited a number of
R. H. E.
01 0 010 01
St.
Louis
3
7
3i
Arthur Holzman, of Corona. N. M..
local friend yesterday.
ooo 200 000
1
5
2
was one of last night's arrivals in Boston
Flaherty'
McOIynn
Batteries
Noonan;
and
city.
the
thirty
new
box
cars
anu ArmuRsen.
About
for the
El Past, and Southwestern railroad,
Itobert Archibald arrived in Albupassed through Albuquerque Jester-da- querque last night and
Is stopping at
WESTERN LEAGUE.
the Sturges.
N. M. Itlce. general ston keeper of
Elfego Baca, a local attorney, reATRISC0 TO VOTE BOND
IJncnlii hikI Denver Split Kvcn.
the Santa Fe railway, passed through turned last night from Santa Fe,
Lincoln.
Aud. 4 10. Lincoln
and
ISSUE FOR SCHOOLS Albuquerque Must week on tin Inspec- where he witnessed the inuuguratldn Denver
split even in today's double-heade- r.
ceremonies.
tion tour.
The work of all four pitchC. V. Safford. territorial
ers was excellent, but Jones was the
ravelin-C. A. Davidson, traveling passenger
County
Orders Mi.,
agent of the Denver and Hio Grande, auditor,Fe,came down ist iii i'it from star. In the second game he held the
tkm
I'roWde Funds for Xcedtl
Intending to spend Sj.nlay visitors to a single hit.
with headquarters at Denver, visited Santa
Score First game:
liiiprmcini'iiis to I:I-IIii- k
It. H. E.
structure. the local railroad offices last night. In the city.
y.

have not increased in the
price notwithstanding the
fact that fruits have advanced in the eastern
markets 50 per cent. Take
advantage of these special
prices and stock up for
your winter use.

" immmmmmmmmmimm

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Andrew

of county

P..

Slrotip.

school, has

superintendent

Issued a call for
speeial election to be held In .September to raise school bonds, amounting to 14.10, to erect a new school-hou- o
at Atrlsco.
The school building in district No.
. at
It.tnchos do Ai risco. Is having a
new roof and floor placed on t. as Is
the school house In district No. 3 at
Alameda. A corrugated Iron roof has
been placed on tlie Mchoolhotisc at
San Antonita In district No.
a

HIELU
II IP Iff
I

PUIS

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

lb. Jars

any kind of
fruit packed, per jar 40c

$2.25
$4.00

6 jars
12 jars
2 lb. jars, each
6 jars
12 jars -- --

65c

$3.75
$7.00

BALDRIDGES YARD IS THE PLACE
For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

These are especially low
prices and you should be
sure to take advantage of
them.

large crowd attended the meeting
of tho new Albuquerque Kennel rlult
In the Fair association
rooms la.d
night, which proved to ho a very enthusiastic assemblage) of Pical buslnesi
tnen and residents, all Interested In
the club.
A code of
was adopted. A
set of resolutions, section by section,
which r to b presented to the city
council at Its t meeting were unan,
imously adoptrd.
Among sections passed, which are
to he urged upon the city council to be
added to the city ordinances affecting
the poundmaster and his duties, arc
suggestion
that the positions ot
poundmaster
tnd health ofllcer b
merged, and the Job given to a reliable man.
The meeting adjourned to meet after the next meeting of the city coun- by-U-

'I.

ut

Call-lornl- a.

n;

STAR

(

DEPARTMENT

THE

Caters to your special
wants. We make only the
best goods; use only the
best material; . employ
skilled bakers and make
our goods in a clean bake
shop, always open for inspection.

LOOTING PLANTATIONS
Havana. Aug.. 10. Twelve armed
men. mostly negroes, under a former
rs plain of police named Mendora, are
-

reported to be raiding farms and
stealing cattle In the vicinity of
l.
province of Santa. Clara. lov
ernor Magoon tonight ordered Captain Edmund Whlttemeyer, the Ameritan officer In charge of the rurales,
to spare no effort to bring In all
members of the bnnd, desd or alive.
The rurales tonight came In from
Csmsjusnl, bringing the body of one
outlaw and one prisoner. It Is reported that the band hss been dispersed.
Vetera a Editor Iropa IXnil.
Kt. Louis. Aug. 10
John J. Lane,
politUal editor of the Chicago Inter
years,
for several
and
newspsner man. died suddenly
today. It Is belleve-that the heat
f.iuxrd Ma death.
Cam-sjusn-

well-kno-

The

ttorrn

Counter Cases, at, per foot
Floor Case, at, per foot

OUR BAKERY

Jaffa Grocery

$1.85
$1.00

up to
up to

Sco Onr New Drlck Building.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACHiTTTES

,

ALÍQÜERQÜE, II,

BAIIK OF COMMERCE

Co.

7kf. T.

-

Tennis CliaiiiplonMilp.
Hn.ston, Aug. 1ft. W. A. I,;iriud and
W. J. Clothier, of Philadelphia, won
the eastern double chain piunship this
courts of
afternoon on the tennis
the I,ongwnod Cricket, club by defeating W. C. Urant and H. T. West-fal- l,
of New York.

LIVERY
311-31-

Í

3

PÜTTERSOM
STABLES

AND BOARDING

West Silver Avenue.

Telephone 57.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

P. H.FUNERAL
STRONG
DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS
i

White and Black Haara

201 211 North

Saoond Street

('Hiiiullatis

Vnclit Race.
Aug. 1(1. The
KochoKter,
defender,
Yacht club'H
RochcHter
Seneca, this afternoon defeated the
lA.se
X. Y

Koyul Onadlan Yacht club's challenger, Adele, In the first of the series
of races for the Canada's cup.

I
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

H

TOG-MUC-

FOR CONTESTANTS

. .

.

.

e,

pr

fur-lona- s.

The First National Bank

Ten .Miles In Chilly Waters of
.MichiKUii Proves IntixmMhlc 1'cut
Chicago. Aug. 10. None of the ten
c
contestants who started In the
swimming race under the auspices of tho Chicago Athletic association, this afternoon, were ahli3 to finish the course. The three men who
went farthest were delirious when
taken from the water and ft fourth
talked about swimming back to the
starting point after being In tho w.iter
five hours. E. P. Kwatck, of tho Illinois Athletic club, swam tho greatest
distance, going three miles south and
tw oanrt a half miles east.
tin-mll-

MINNESOTA SHIPPERS TO
WAGE WAR ON RAILROADS
Minneapolis, Aug.
to be the

center

10.

Minnesota

Is

of a conflict between

the state and federal courts over railroad rate regulation similar to the recent cplsodo In North Carolina. In
this Instance the stale officials will
not be parties to the trouble becauso
they are now resting under a federal
Injunction.
Tho movement comes from the
Minnesota Shippers and Receivers' association. Tho program Is to complain before county attorneys of violation of the commodity rate law
ngsinst high railroad officials.
The railroads are bound by Judge
Iochren's restraining order not to
obey the law.
-

Marriage

l

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
j
CAPITAL ......$ 1 50,000.00.
Officers and Directora:
OLOHON LUNA, President.
W. S. BTRICKLER,
W. J. JOHNSON,
Tica Prwddcnt and Cashier.
Assistant Cuhlé
VVILLIAN McINTOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
3. O. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKVVELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.

three holes and took the match and
championship by halving the thirty,
second hole in four.

SWIMMINGRACE

$3.50
$8.00

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
.

"Good Things to Eat."
Mall Orders Filled Rumo Pay
aa Received.

la-s-

one-hal-

ARMED CUBAN NEGROES

4

,

HELD

A

4

i

C. BALD RIDGE
J. jtrktt
nT.niTomnorr:.

vvav miítico
first
SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVERQVE
4ns

Olm-stea-

1 Sil HI

Asks That Offices of Pound
Master and Health Officer Be
Merged and That Responsible Man Be Appointed,

1

;

PRESERVES

I

Oscar ('. Snow, a well Uniwn luid- Denver
003 000 000 3 4 2
nos man of Las Cruces, was In the
A. H. Lovell, superintendent of moRatterles McKay
and .Sullivan;
tive power on the Santa Fe system, city Saturday night from his home Adnms and Zalusky.
passed through Albuquerque last night from Santa Ft.
Score Second- game:
K. II. K.
en mute east from on Inspection of
,
r
0
2
i.020 ooo
B. Ttuppe, the well
known local Lincoln
the roast lines.
..000 0(l0 0 0 1 1
druggist, left yesterday morning on a Denver
Batteries Jones and Zinran;
d
Myer Hurley, general tVir liman of trip to his claims In the Sandia mounand Zalusky.
the Brotherhood of the Locomotive tains, northeast of the city.
EngMieer.-twith Mr. Haynes, general
Sioux City 5;
n Molnr
I.
Mavor H. O. TJursum. of Socorro,
chairman of the Brotherhood of
Sioux City, Aug. 10. After pitching
dis- of
Martin,
W.
E.
clerk
the
and
Firemen, passed through A- Itrlct court at Socorro, will arrive In shut-ohall for eight inning.t against
lbuquerque yesterday en route to
the Des Moines champions, Kngle, of
the city tonight from Santa Fe.
Sioux City, went up in the air, allowMr. and Mrs. George W. Tracy ai.d ing them to score four runs and tie
A new time clock has be n Installed son, of Braman, Oklu., are here, the the score.
Wheeler, who had been
at t!io shoos In front of the office of guests of Mrs. Tracy's sister, Mrs. W. hit hard by the locals, also weakened
Timekeeper Frank Meyers. On ac- D. McFcrran, of West Gold avenue.
in the ninth and gave the game to the
count of the newness of the time
locals by the score of 5 to 4.
E. L. Medler. assistant United States
clock nrnl Its mechanism. It will be a
Boork:
r. h. E.
number of days before it will be put attorney, returned last night from Sioux City
100 210 001 5 8 3
in operation.
Santa Fe, where ho has been for sev- Des Moines ....000 000 004 4 5 1
eral days, attending the inauguration
Batteries Kngle. Jarrntt and Shec-haceremonies.
Wheeler 'and Shannon,
i
Charles A. Kpclss of Las Vegas, arI'lielilii Win Twn (ames
Omaha. Aug. 10. Pueblo took two hard
rived In Albuquerque last night from
games from Omaha today.
Santa Fe, where he has been attending fought
Score
First game
will
He
R. II, E.
the Inauguration ceremonies.
niaha
loo loo 00J 04 8 2
return lo l ai Vega sthls morning.
I'uebl
. ..mío
100
2
2
8
Batteries Hall. Hagan and Ibrand;
F OT R
Hon. Herbert J. Hagermun. formr C.ondlng.
Fllzgeruld
Smith.
and
In
governor of New Mexico, arrived
Score Second game
R. H. E.
night from his home Omaha
Albuquerque
t
. ;
100 020
k
03 7
In Koswoil and will be here for a day 1'uahlo .
u. . ; .ooo 100 4 5 7 2
or two looking after business matters.
Batteries RHKsn, McNcely and Oondlng;
Jackson, Cruise and Drill.
THEFT
Judge Frank W. Parker of the
Third Judicial district, wa in the city
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
last night for a short time, returning
to Las Cruets from Santa Fe, where
Govhe attended the Inauguration of
At Columbus
Columbus
3; Kansas
Embezzlement Charge Against ernor Curry.
City o.
Springs,
At
Louisville
Louisville 7: St. Paul 0.
Alfredo Otero, of the Jemeü
Prof, Archer Who Has Been arrived
At Toledo
He will
Toledo I; Milwaukee 4.
In the city yesteiday.
At
Indianapolis
Hie
Indianapolis 2: Minnemorning
for
tomorrow
leave
Doing Sensational Stunts in spring
with the Misses Juana ArmlJo apolis
and Juanita Haynes, who expect t
KACIXG AT niUtJIITOV ItlCACIf.
Elks Building the Past Week. spend several weeks there.
Major William Henry Harrison LleNew York. Aug.
10.
First race,
wellyn, United States attorney for New
Not many of the several hundred Mexico, was In the city for a short seven furlongs. Tom MfUrath
won,
Fauxt
hit.
second, Inquisitor third. Time.
people of Albuquerque who witnessed time Saturday night, en route to
1:25.
Fe,
from Santa
the exhibitions of Professor Harry Ar- home In 1a Crucesbusily
Second race, North American
engaged in
he has been
cher, the roller skating expert, at the where
ahout three miles. Commanattennlng to his official duties.
der Fountalne won. Hncky second.
skating rink last night, were aware of
Miss Josephine Paynter leaves
Time.
Three
the fact that ho was under arrest all
for New York, Philadelphia starters. 6:22. Bt. Volma fell.
and other eastern fashion centers,
the time he was In the city.
race,
Third
six furlongs. Colin won,
stock for the Uncle
morning Chief of where she will purchase
Last Thursday
second. Time, 1:12. Two startthe Millinery Fashion ers.
season
for
fall
telegram
Police McMlllin received a
company. Miss Paynter Is an expert
race, Travels stakes, mile
from the Ban Francisco pollco request- buyer and is thoroughly conversant andFourth
a quarter.
Frank fllll won,
ing that Archer bo arrested and held with the eastern markets, and her
Oolden Hall second, Corkhlll
third.
great
of
be
undoubtedly
will
upon a charge of embeizlement.
Time. 2:07.
to Albuquerque ladles.
Interest
f
Fifth tace, live and
The request of the Frisco authorltlc
Marhlo .. won.
Tnnnnrv
Itv
.. ....
..j
was followed out. and Professor Ar- HAVE YOU RECEIVED A
Courtesy second, James K. jHrady
cher was arrested and confined In the
1:07.
Time,
tnirn.
GOLDEN RULE CARD?
city Jail. In order to satisfy a large
number of persons the management ol
EGAN WINS WESTERN
the skating rink requested Chief McMlllin to allow Professor Archer to Utile lllue Mlp Is Worth Money to
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
Albuquerque Huyere at Big Sale
perform his stunt. The request was
Monday.
granted.
A representative of the San FranWhraton. Ills.. Aug. 10. If. Chandcisco police la expected to arrive here
If the right kind of advertising will ler Egan, of Exmoor, today won the
today to take charge of Prolrssor ArDry
tioods
It
Hule
Oolden
do
the
cher, taking him back to California.
amateur championship for the
to smash all the reo western time,
Archer claims that he Is Innocent Store proposea
fourth
defeating Ii. F. Jones of
clearing
day
big
Its
at
fifteen
ords
wrong
doing and states that
of any
Wheaton, five up four to play. Fían
I Mitt
night
progrees.
now
in
sala
Is
over
charge
a
was never down In tho match.
the embeixlement
He
diamond ring, which he purchased, Manager Prestel arranged for a con- took the lead at the second hole In
cert in front of the store, and the the morning play. Jones scored the
while playing an engagement there.
crowd was the biggest the store has match at the lirth stroke, bub :gan
ever hail. For Monday he has a new took
Fire Noar l'nlvirsltjf.
the lead again
the seventh,
On Mon- which he won In fouratand
A report was received at this of- and very attractive feature.
after that
Bnd
be
will
distributed.
blue
day
cards
fice late last night that a barn near
He finished the
(held the advantage.
be
allowed
will
holder
of
this
card
the
been
buildings
the t'nlverslty
had
first eighteen holrs three up. F.unn
cent off on all purchases In
damaged by a lire which broka out 6
won the first two holes In the afterto the big price cuts which have noon plrty. Jctiwe played better
about t o'clock. The flra department
golf
had not been advised up to a late been made on account of the sale. The after being almost hopeli-sslbehind
None of the people living at cards were distributed at the store nnd won
hour.
twenty
the twenty-thirthe t'nlverslty knew anything about last night. They a III be in demand fifth and 2ftth hules, reducing Egwn's
today
the lire.
lead to two but
won Ihu next
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FIRST NATIONAL

I

ooo ooo

TIMES.

ALBUQUERQUE.

PRESERVES

1

l
1.
lironklyn 2:
Cincinnati. Aug. 10. Brooklyn won
today's game by making better use
of hits.
Score:
R. H. E.
Cincinnati . ...ooo 000 100 1 fi 0
Brooklyn
000 010 0012. tí 1
Batteries Weimer and McLean;
Paxtorious and Hitter.
New Ysrk
IMItxhiirg t.

100

AT ALL

The State National Bank

FERNDELL

FEQNDELL

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lincoln

STiETODO

R. H. E.

Ames and Brcsnahun.

H. H. Cruch, an oflidal of the Los
Angeles office of the Santa Fe, spent
yesterday in the city.

What a Bank Should Give

B. H. E.

..0(10 000 000

Detroit

M. (ilbbons, a machinist in the repair shops at Gallup, had his right
leg badly crushed yesterday morning
while at work. Dr. W. H. Burr.
Santa Fe surgeon at Gallup, dressed
the Injured member. The Injured
rittsburg. Aug. 10 New York htt Willis
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
man was brought to Albuquerque last
for three singles and a triple In the third
night on No. 8. the same train on
Inning, netting three runs and winning the
which Fireman Bancroft was brought
game. I'lttsburg scored two runs by splenG. Hill Howard, of Española, is In did base running.
here for treatment. No particulars of
Score
R. H. E.
the accident were obtainable last the city.
1
Pittsburg
000 101 000
2
3
night.
1
3
O0J 000 000
7
Mrs. M. A. Sharpe left lust night Nek York
Batteries Leever.
Willis
and tllbson;
for San Diego, Cal.
RAILROAD NOTES.

E. J. Gibson, superintendent of the
Albuquerque division, arrived in the
city last night.

TJIE JAFFA
--

POSTMASTER

GENERAL ON VACATION

.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS A

SCALDED
PROGRESS

;

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplui, $ 100.000.00.

BASEBALL

!

I,lcciic.

I'loliHtu Clerk A. K. Walker Issued
two marriage licenses Saturday to tho

following cnu(iles:
Pedro ArmlJo, aged nineteen, to
marry Toñita Harela, aged sixteen!
residents of Itanchos de Atrlsco. The
consent of the parents was given.
Alejandro Y. Sandoval,. aged 21. to
marry Piedad Chave, aged 1,. residents of Ai'iuquerquu.

AT ALBtlQUKHQITra, IN THK TERRITORY Of NEW MEXICO.
AT THSI CLOtiU OP BUHINKSH. MARCH II, 1Í07.
HKHOUllCliS,

and discounts
Overdrafts, si:urd tni unsecured ....
I!. H. Ronda to secure circulation
U. 8. Bonds to securt II. 8. Deposits ,,,
Premiums on IT. 8. Bonds
Bonds, securities, eta
Bunking house, furniture, and fixtures
.,
Other real estate owned
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents)
l)ue from State Banks and Bankers
pue from approved reserve aconta
Checks and other cash Items
,
Richangra for clearing house
Notos of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and cents
Lawful Money Iteserva In Bank, vli:
Lnans

Kpecle

Letal tender notes
Redemption fund with
circulation

..II,
17.711.
SOO.tOA,
100,0(1(1,

.

..

1.00

.

(.147.
IS. MO.
15.000

,

H3.H6.

ll,t,

t9.724.
1.047.

?,.
11.4.
1.011,

IIMsl

U, 8.
,

,
, 62,76
Treasurer (( per cent

lU.lll,
11.00,

TOTAL . .

Capital atock paid la

..I1..0SI.H
LIABILITIES.

Surplus fund
,
Undivided profits, less eipensea and taxes paid

National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
riie to State Banks and Bankera
Individual deposita subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
,,
ceriirtert checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United Platea deposita
Deposits of U. M. disbursing officers .
Reserved for taxes

...I
a

100,000. 00

60.000.9

u.m.ot

io,o.o

l7i.O0.ll

m.Mi.it

1.107,101. ?

Lin, mo.

i

104.74

Ii U.4

46.111. 1

I2.0I0.I1
11,00. 04

TOTAL

.11.111.011.11

Territory of New Mexleo. County of Bernalillo, es t
I. Frank McKee, Cashier of the
bank do solemnly
wear that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowlsdal
above-name-

d

KIIANK M'KEB,

'"dCbr.c-,-A.,e.,- :

Cashier.

J.

rt. ItATNOI.DS,
A. II. M'Mlt.I.EN,

H. F. IlATNOI.DiJ. Director,
lubscrlbed and sworn to before ma this
AMCEL

7th dsy of March ltT
'
PICKAKD. Notary Public.
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Young men and women for positions of trust where
intelligent serivce will be appreciated and paid for

HOW PECOS VALLEY PEOPLE
CONQUORED THE DESERT

Experienced men and women for positions requiring
ability and tact
.

Interesting Story of the Strenuous Career of Southeastern
Valley Told
Barnes.
(Will C. Bnrnea
;

,

by

in

a.otle.J

Will

People of all ages, of all talents, of divers abilities, for
suitable lines of employment.

C,

Used things such as pianos, organs, every sort of
musical instrument, writing machines, cash registers,
store and office fixtures, talking machines, books, engravings, post cards, stamp collections, rugs, carpets
furniture of every kind
,

the Breeders'

iAfAivr.fi t. imnniinn in juuin w
ers that now: rhn to waste . r 5
The s'oli feré Is quite different roni
be?
the soi'.j uuAve alid about ltotweil
a'ndy land ímuoh ' lighter.
Ing moifi
being
cotton
Everything grows here,
ne of their staple crops ancl,n cotton
sjin is to be built, uringvtue. Coming
year. The climate is a little warmer
than the upper valley and the win-er- a
some milder.
It was here at Carlsbad that fieorge
H. Webster, a young Chicago man,
the Kansans by raising alfalfa hogs, finishing them on Kaffir
;orn and shipping them by the sever
City
al carloads on to the Kansas
Doubtless many Gazette
markets.
readers will remember the jokes that
went around the Kansas City stock
yards at4 the audacious and success
ful attempt to raise, fatten and ship
hogs from the Pecos valley of New
Mexico Into the greatest hog producing,
market in the world.
?at he did it, this tenderfoot farmer,
and made some good money at It. too,"
uut now that they have the water
again you can expect to see more
Pecos valley hogs on the Kansas city
market.
It was this same. George Webster
who started In to see it he could find
artesian water in the Carlsbad district. At 225 feet he struck a lot of
splendid water, but no flowing water.
So down he went until at 365 feet he
struck a bed of rocli salt that assayed
ts per cent pure. Into this bed of salt
they bored day after day until they
had gone fiOO feet further, when, it t
1 depth of 975 feet, he gave It jp
as a bad job, being still In rock salt
tnd no signs of Its ending. Sume day
Carlsbad will have a huge salt work?
In addition to its other assets,
v To
the east and south of Carlsbad
stretches the great Staked Plains fnf
a hundred miles, ana nere is tne open
range in all its glory for it Is one
?rent billowy prairie In every direction, watered solely by windmills that
pump up the water from a depth of
'JIHI to 0011 feet, soft, pure water in
seemingly inexhaustible supply. It is
n odd thing how this great Staked
Plain country has so little surface
water and yet is underlaid witn sucn
a splendid supply.
Carlsbad has just celebrated the
otiipletion of her Water system
Fourth of July entertainment
which was territorial In its scope, for
the territorial legislature appropriated
nunc a sum or money to nelp tnrm
iv.t.
Thousands came from all over
the southwest and were royally ente.v
talned. Carlsbad Is essentially a city
of homes with wide, shady streets,
tulles of cement sidewalks, fine busi
ness- blocks and excellent Hotel
et nimodations, and from now on 'r
wIM grow as only a like western o.a-.can go when It tries real tiard.
San Miguel county, New Mexico.
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When une hears of the great Peco
valley of southwestern New Mexico,
one generally recalls Roawell and the
country adjacent to that lively city.
But away to the south of lioswell seventy-five
or more miles, lie another
peetlon Of the valley which aside from
its lack of the great artesian' wells of
Horses and carriages, trucks, business wagons, bithe upper valley is Just as great, Just
equally
an
and
has
productive
as
cycles, guns, cameras, fishing tackle, automobiles
iplcndld future.
The liitle city of Carlsbad, which
lies in the center of this second valley
Real Estate lots, plots, acres, leaseholds, equities,
was originally called
uf the Pecos,
Eddyl In honor of Charles ii. Eddy,
.
houses, flats, apartments, stores
and Mr.
who, Vvith J. J. Hagerman
Tansil of Chicago, founded the town,
built the railroad to it and gave it
Instruction in painting, singing, the violin and piano,
the ftrst large water supply. And,
mieli Is the gratitude of communities,
shorthand, accounting, correspondence, languages,
as the town grew and waxed proud
they resented the name Eddy as. too
cing
inconsequential for such a metropolis
and by an act of the legislature a few
years ago the town- changed its name
' Places to live
Houses, apartments, furnished rooms,
from Kddy to the more dignified and
resonant Carlsbad.
boarding places where life is interesting
About fifteen years ago Mr. Tansill,
who made millions selling 'Punch"
cigars, organised a big water comThese are some of the thousands of people and things
WILL CARRY
huge dam In
pany and theyut '
THE MAMMOTH CAPTIVE BALLOON "ALBUQUERQUE"
the river some' ten miles above the
if you can fill
now,
and
city
just
in
the
wanted
are
that
town, where they Impounded a large
Hcrenge of water quite sufficient for
any of these wants inquire of the public through a Mornthe needs of the valley for mu.ny
PASSENGERS DAILY THROUGHOUT THE WEEK,
grew
like
"Valley
,
years. Then the
Advertisement.
Want
Journal
ing
was
made
gourd.
The'desert
Jonah's
to blossom like the rose; alfalfa fields
stretched for. miles where had been
but vast sage brush flats.
wtJJWBinnrrr'7WPBH,.ii'i in A",
Jo sport so sensational. No pleasure so rare can compare with Ballooning, the most
The town grew rapidly, a sugar beet iiffTiinn
K(l(
THK
TODAY
AT
ri.ANT
MOV
factory costing half a million dollars
modern of amusements. At the close of the fair, Saturday evening at sunset, Aeronaut
was erected and prosperity was on the question here, so they built what whole system is a fine piece of work Alie n .K( kky t o.
reclamato
the
and,
highly
creditable
day
every side. Then one luckless
they call an "Inverted siphon" and
Blondín will cut loose in this balloon and endeavor to win the Aero Cup by breaking the
the great dam of dirt and rook weak- carry the water beneath the bed of the tion service.
FIXE IHO MANCO l'F.ITF.KM IX NOW,
a
mighty
of
six
the
KKY
O.
a
tunnel
In
strain
concrete
into
grand
was
turned
TIIK MOXAKCII .!
t
The water
ened under the
creek
Distance Record held by Lieutenant Lahm, of the United
Long International
flood in the Pecos and gave way, leav- feet In diameter and 4110 feet long. ditches on May and the whole valle
ing desolation and destruction in the There is a fall of some three feet be- is throbbing with a new life, linds
FINK KANSAS SWF FT FOKX TODAY.
States Army.
tween the two ends and so the water that have lain idle for years are again THK MONARCH CKOCF.KY COMPANY.
valley below.
'pluckily the water company went sucks through the tube like some being plowed. Orchards that died for
Whirlpool
and want of the
fluids are be
to work and in a year the dam was great subterranean
ANOTHFK LOT OV TIIOSK NICK
rebuilt, stronger and higher and bet- boils out of the lower end with im- ing replanted: lands that two years
FKAKS IX. THK MOXAKCII
ter than ever, and the farmers about mense force. Shortly beyond tills ago were begging for buyers at $1
CO.
Carlsbad took up their wijrk again crossing the water reaches the thirsty and $20 an acre are now held at S'iO
and $100. Compared with other Ir
with renewed zeal. But alas for hu- lands and begins Its work.
n pett. Iiannnim nnil
Herrlex, plunm, prun,
man foresight! The floods came once
The whole enterprise will cost ap- rigated sections in the west land is iillittn ut .1. Y.
rornt-- r Criiiml
RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER
more and a second time the huge proximately JGOD.im'io and will water very cheap here. There is also 'con mid Jlromlwuy.
bank of earth and rock melted uway some 20.000 acres of splendid land, siderable government land open yet
lower down the vallev that Inside f
In a day and for four years the lands making the cost per acre to the farmMCK
WHITK
ANI
CAri.lFI.nVKK
lav Idle. The trees perished, the al- er about $:I0, which Is repaid in ten ten years will be reached by the canal
THK MONARCH ÍKOCFKY CO.
falfa died out and it looked as If the vetirlv IrwtuHment
of $:' each. Th" system, then reinforced by projected
J.
desert would again claim its own.
Ail lluiipenlns:.
Wunt
Secretary
.plucky
and
Hut the people were
President
Almost every want tdvertlnftnont thnt Is
while many grew discouraged and left,
raum-printed
"imnotlitns 1o happen" In
more stayed and planned a greater
Hits rtty.
dam under government auspices. To
And ,the wnmlerful tlilnit nbyut It all It
factory
"cflji-all, the best sugar
that In praetlratly every IntHlneHli transat-'tln:
whictt la hrtntKlit alkuut tiMweei two
ople
burned down one night and things did
BEAD JOURNAL WANTS.
LBUQUERQUE PLANING HILL
MENANDWOUtfl
tliriiiiKh a tvant ad. bmh parties are pleased
indeed look blue for the good people
Vm
BU
U
uoostur.!
for
of
by
troth
HoweveiJ.
ut'e. Kainers.
dint
f íVirlüliíul.
rur aliout al want ad transactions are
Ktore
Mlssimi
untiring energy they
SlimciiH-s- .
hard work-anIrnUtioui or
Sample & Club Rooms
h of
upon two "waiils". Instead of oiwbased
i Mimeiurt.
lltillilliiK MaUv St. Elmo
tutmibraiit
antl
niucuu-fKur
rivliirv
nuil
managed to get the Cnlted States
.
,
the
and the
une
atid not
rropi-lt-lorlUirm-tt- .
afin
their
Jowpli
InterestVd
ilul.
Initiation service
IrHE Evans Chimiml Co.
ad satlsfie both of those wants and, so. Is
ut or miub.
Avenue.
Central
West
(
engineers
cune,
lío
a "want ail."
fairs. Uoverninent
, CINCINNATI 0 Vn
oíd hy Orarvl'U.
the
AU.
out and reported that the site for
CIIOICR LIQUOTtS SEUVED.
A. J. Love, Proprietor
Cor.
Ave.
dam was admirable, the soil unexC It
I'KACIIKS,
th popular tanies. Kann pverjr MonTHK
i Iflll'L'IIV I'lllllllVV
celled and that it offered a splendid HBBsWnSSSsBSSSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
day.
" Sst
and Sntunlay nlirlits.
IlllilVIUlll
Küi
'V( ll. AlÉll iD fssAllf US
Kliwl
S.
11rnt
403
103.
riioiin
iJI
opportunity- tor a government enterprise where with a minimum of cost
.
the maximum of results could he lm.
There was to be no delay in open-iii
already
wus
rv.
count
It
mi the
open and with the finishing of tl.c
water tis.-rthe
from
dam the returns
would be Immediate and large. They
budded upon the site of the two other
.lams, an ideal spot truly, a limad
nmll. iiK.- - extra mu í ) l ililí Ki l l '
nm, IVrslin lill.l. n. of extra high
'valley through which the river flowed,
1
narouu.ig Fh.nnei. s lai, yarj . s ia.
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store- .. blK ,0l. Voiu.. sP.--iand at its foot a comparatively
gru(1(1
row gorge between rocky walls where
'
high
DAYLIGHT
Ml
STORE
THE
long
and
5l.
n dam 1.260 feet
(
would back up the river and form a
Onlt-r- s
Mall OrnVrs promptly flllnl,
proiniHly
I'luiiK
flllttl.
Lfi'LJ
the
Here
a
reservoir.
for
mlghtv lake
government engineers went to work
and have thrown across the Pecosre- a
splendid dam of earth and rock
and Prices. We do not
We seriously challenge the stores of Albuquerque to match qualities of Merchandise
inforced with a concrete core in the
Challenge
Our
Low
of
Great
Prices.
High
Sale
Grade
Merchandise
and
out
center. Thev carried the work
merchandise at a saving
te
from both sides toward" the Inconcrete
offer you low grade merchandise that others are demanding full prices for, but we are offering you the best the market can produce in high grade
on the
until thev gradually closed
river. Then they turned the entire
river by this time a small stream
ranging from 33 to 50 per cent less that should attract shoppers from near and miles around the store to our
closed
into the main canal and quickly
good
by
favored
were
gap
and
the
mm
ssmss1ssssssssssssssssssssssssWB sssl M Ibbb1 M Mbbb MMssssssssssssssMsss
luck In having no floods to trouble
them while the work of closing the

Fair Association

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

GET UP TO DATE!
GET OFF THE EARTH!
GET UP IN THE AIR!
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Wall Paper and Paints
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Successor to Stacy and Company.
Second Street and Lead
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ROY STAMM

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager '
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concrete core

Ih

fthtiped like a

hiiRG wedge Borne twenty feet on the
luiKe and tapers up until at the lop It
Heavy Hieel
W only ubout ii foot wide.
rods áre Imbedded In It all the wny up

rinth horizontally and pprpendlculnrls.
lear down nnd Into
ocrosn and Ih
the bed rock all the way
braced on both nlden by a treat mil
uf stone and earth and at the northern
In the
u hune spill way Ih cut
enlld
rock wide enough to carry away
can ever come
the heaviest flood that
down the river for of course It I not
the Intention of the builder to have
over the
the water even flow that enough
so
dam but to have It hitch
the river will
that the natural set ofartificial
npill
forever be over the
way. on the iouth side of the dam
built the
In a solid sandstone bluff
RTeat headate, all of concrete, and
an strong and everlasting bs the stone

ThlH core In Ttt lit

GREAT

1

Buster Brown Bolts in
White
Black,
and
Brown, special at, each

SALE

CHALLENGE

I

SILKS

Silk Finished Thread of

lilis themselves.
To reah the Irrigable lands, howwith
ever, they have to croJs the river
'
old water
the water, and here the aqueduct
of
rotnpanv built ft splendid
concrete which, with Its glorious
mi retch of arches reminds one of the
ohl Uotnan aqueducts. I do not know
one can see a more graceful
win-rnnd satisfactory lght than this huge
nmr
piece of concrete uuni ior an floods,
arches ths
and against whose
dam-'
mav do their worst, tiut never
age It. It Is Indeed a monument to
pkljl
builders.
lis
of
the (duck nnd
lielow this aqueduct burst forth
bottom of the
rock
Ul
from the
largest springs I.
river some of the
have ever seen In west. In the dry
nea son above the aqueduct the river
Is ai times dry. while below It a little
wnvs It again becomes a good slued
The whole vicinity fairly
stream
hulls with them big ones and littlea
of
ones, single ones and bunches
dozen1 or more, (leologlsls say these
aming here are the same as the
wells a hundred files above nnd
comes practica;. j
that all the water
so. II mu"t
from the same source. toIfsupply
such
be ii mighty reservoir
a world of water, year after year,
without failure.
A fewr nilles below the aqueduct the
engineer had another problem to
solve, for here they hud In cross Hark
rany.tn. a rocky shallow wash
of the year Is dry but In flood
us
tun.-- - flows as much water almost
th river. An aqueduct wui out oi
rr-esl-

good
special, spool

extra

quality,

3c

Duchcsse Satins of extra good
quality, worth $1.00 yard,
Challenge price, yard
doc
LACE CURTAINS

AT

CHAL

GRADE

CHALLENGE PRICES
WOMEN'S WAISTS

CHALLENGE PRICES

4c 27 inch Printed Foulard Silks
of extra high grade quality,
worth $1.00 yard, Challenge
M c n n e n ' s Talcum
50c
15c price, yard
Powder, special

HIGH

OF

GREAT CHALLENGE

SALE OF WOMEN'S

PRICES.

LOW

AND

MERCHANDISE

WEARING

Neat.nobby, Embroid

AP-

PAREL AT PRICES THAT TALK.

39c
at. 89c
$1.19 Elegant assortment of beauti$1,75 Waists at
high
grade ful, stylish Tailor Made Dress
Beautiful lot of odd
Waists in Taffeta, Ducesse and Skirts, worth from $7.50 to
Messaline Silks, range from $11.50, Challenge Price.$5.00
$6,00 to $10,00, special chal- Beautiful stylish Silk Jumper
$2.00 Suits at Half Price,
lenge price
CHALLENGE LOW PRICES ON Pretty Tub Jumper Suits at
75c Waists at
$1.25 to $1.50 Waists

Pearl Buttons of good
HIGH GRADE PARASOLS
LENGE PRICES
special,
per
duality,
dozen
.3c $1.00 Curtains at, pair... 69c $ 2.00 Parasols at. .$1.39
7JC $ 3.50 Parasols at. ..$ 1.98
$1.25 Curtains at, pair
$ 4.00 Parasols at. ..$ 2.48
Big assortment Finish- - $1.50 to $1.75 Curtains
2.98
$1.19 $ 5.00 Parasols at.
special
at. nair
Braids,
ing
6,50
at.
Parasols
..$ 4.19
.4c $2.00 Curtains at. nair.$1.39 $
each .
.40
$2.50 Curtains at, pair.$1.69 $ 7.50 Parasols at. ..$5
'
Porch and $3.25 Curtains at, pair.$z.2J $10,00 Parasols' at. ..$ 6.98
Printed
House Pillow Tops
$4,50 Curtains at, pair.$2.98 $25.00 Parasols at. ..$12.50
special, each
10c $5.00 Curtains at, pair. $3.39
CHALLENGE LACE PRICES
at, pair.$4.49 8 -- 3c Torchon Lace,$ yd.. 4c
Curtains
$6,00
CHILDREN'S TUB
$7.50 Curtains at, pair.$4.79 10c Torchon Lace, yd
5c
ROMPERS
Val
Piatt
High
assortment
Neat
Large assortment of
Laces, beautiful designs, worth
Quality
col
fast
Extra
Grado Remnants
to 15c, special
fro ml 2
ors and well made, b'u;
8c
price, yd
At Half Price.
GOc values, special 49c

Low Prices:

$4,50 Jumper Suits at.. $2.98
$8.50 Jumper Suits at
Neat assortment of pretty
White Tub Skirts, material of
Poplin,
Duck,
Head and Auto Cloth

Linen

At Half

Indian

Price.

Stylish Lingerie Princess Suits
at low prices:

ft.m
$ 9.00
$12,00
$14,50
$18.50
R

Prinrfiss Suits. $ 4.98

Princess
Princess
Princess
Piincess

Suits.S 5.98
Suits.5 8.4a
Suits.S 9.48
Suits.$11.98

DRESSING SACQUES
7.fir Drnssinir

Sncnues

39c

$1.25 Dressing Sacques..73u
"
$1.50 to $1,75 Dressing
1..S1.19
Sacques
LONG KIMONAS

Krmonas at
-- .69c
98c
Kimonas at
Kimonas at .....$1.19
$1.98
Kimonas at
Millinery selling at Less than
Half Price,

$1.25
$1.50
$1,75
$3.00

1

.t

in

Assortment of Intents'
Long Dresses at Half
Price,
Children's neat assortment of Short Dresses
from 2 to 5 years at
Half Price,
Women's

LAST OPPORTUNITY

PROBABLY YOUR

TO BUY WASH GOODS AT SUCH LOW

PRICES.

Fine

Grade

Summer Vests
extra 15c values, spe
Ribbed

cial price

10c

Women's Sleeveless
Knee length umbrella
special,
Union Suits,
25c
suit
Women's extra quality

iirade Lisle
Sleeveless Vests, beau
tifully trimmed and
made, big 50c value.
special price, each 39c

hiíh
ALL WASH GOODS GREATLY REDUCED.

-2

--

ery Turn Overs, spe
.5c
cial, each
Beautiful line of stocks
from 50 to 75c, spe23c
cial, each

4

THE ALBUQUERQUE

day. by

one of the railroads, .ind mo
immediate position If the trial proves
.
satisfactory.
measure aho'ut
There in no half-wa- y
it. the Joba are there for the men of
75 avérage or better, . anl tluy. will
not have to search 'for them.
Among the men who were instrumental In establishing the a. hool were
T. P. Shonts, formerly at the lucid of
the Panama canal, and now of the
Interborough
of New York; Georee
II. Itoss. vice president of the t'.lt r
Leaf: F. 1). I'nderwood, presiden of
the Kile; K. I. Kipley. presiden, of
the Santa Ke: Marvin Hughitt. prccl-deof the Northwestern, an. I l. L.
Wlnchell, president of the Ji.uk Island.
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Arizona Court Sustains Contention of Coconino County Why Birds of Prey Should
Officers in Assessing Santa Have
Protection.

Feline,

Rlfhsinl K. Sloan, recently
rendered an, opinum holding the
Grand Canyon Hallway company'
property to lie nubject to taxation,"
üitys the Arizona Democrat.
"In 1905 District Attorney Ashnrat
t,f I'licoiiino county took the position
ttiat the transfer m lMul of the property of the Santa Fe iui'1 clrantl t'an-yo- n
Icuilruutl company to the (Iruml
Canyon Kallrutttl
coinpuny, 1lil not
convey the ixeniptlon
from taxation
etijoveil liy the tirst mentioned company, in view of the fait that certain
acts nf the nineteenth legislative
permitted
of Arizona, which
the transfer of the property of railroad
excompanies to other companies,
pressly provided that the purchasing
company could not acquire an exemn-tiofrom taxation. Acting upon this
view he made application in l'.mfi and
nisi. In l'.iio;, to the territorial board id
Kiuah.ation asking that l'"- - '
Canyon company he assessed ami in
litio; the territorial hoard assessed the
property of the Grand Canyon company at $ L'lüt.liiii), and also assessed
the same in 1Hii7 at 4!K.00".
"The railroad companv sought i
Injunction to restrain the count w of
Coconino
from collecting the taxes
levied for the year 1ÍIUB, and the case
was submitted to (he court at the April
term. District Attorney Asliurxt,
M. Doe and
Attorney General
Glaik represented the county ""'I
J. .Norton. V. T. Clotfelter und I'uul
htirks represetiliiiK the railroad com"Jui1k

n

''

Kd-wa-

pany.

"The opinion of Judge Moan also
holds that the Western Arizona railroad, which runs from Kingman to
Chloride, is taxable. The. question of
the taxability of this railroad was sub
milted to the court by Attorney Gen
eral Clark, at the t i tit of the submission of the Grand Canyon cuse.
"An appeal to the suon la.- - court
will In al! probability be taken by the
railroad companies."
Ail l;lcctrlc Adding .Machine.
A very novel ami interesting
piece
tif mechanism has Just been installid
in tile storekeeper's office .it the Sa.i.a
Ke depot. This Is an electric al lidding

machine. The power M supplied by
a motor
the machine
underneath
proper. The kejs have to be struck as
any
on
other adding machine to print
the ligures, but Instead of throwing a
lever, all that is iiecessiiry on this machine to make the addition is to touch
a button.

Washington, Aug. 7. The deportInvestigations
ment of agriculture
into "Hawks and owls from the
Standpoint of the Farmer," which the
department permitted
the F.xpress
correspondent to discuss in these dispatches from lis proof sheets a few
weeks ago, has Just been Issued to the
public.
It Is an Interesting illustrated
pamphlet of about twenty pages, devoid of technical terms, and will prove
as delightful a bit of reading to the
nature lover In the city anil In the
country as anything that he can pick
up in the popular hunting or outdoor
magazines of the day.
"The old saying that 'a little knowledge. Is n dangerous thing.'" says the
report, "Is exemplified In the way our
hawks and owls are looked upon by
a large majority of mankind.
The
farmer sees a hawk strike a fowl
which has wandered from the farmyard: the sportsman, while planning
the capture of a covey of quail, finds
the mutilated remains of a game bird
and feels sure that it is the unlawful prey of a thieving owl without
further Investigation both men condemn birds of prey as n class, and
lose no opportunity to destroy them
aid their eggs and young.
"The III feeling has become so deep
rooled that it is Instinctive, even In
thosp who have never seen hawk or
owl commit nn overt act. How are
we to account for this hatred against
birds' of prey by the very men who
should be the first to rlumor for their
Knowing
protection?
that hawks
und owls attack poultry, they do, not
stop to think that such depredations
may be committed by a fev species
only, but swe'plngly
condemn the
whole family. Kven when hawks are
observed beating tirelessly back and
forth over the harvest fields and
meadows, or owls are seen flying silently about nurseries and orchards in
search of the voracious rodents which
destroy alike grain, produce, young
trees and eggs of birds, the curses
nf the majority of farmers and sportsmen go with them, and their total extermination would be welcomed."
Professor A. K. Fisher, chief of the
economic investigations of the biolog
ical survey, who is responsible for this
Interesting pamphlet, is one who has
made a lengthy study of the subject
and Is In the position to make such a
statement. Investigations on the part
of the biologists show that hawks and
owls may be divided arbitrarily Into
four classes, according to their beneficial and harmful qualities: Species
wholly beneficial: those chiefly beneficial; those In which beneficial and
harmful qualities about, balance; and
harmles- species.
The Ucncflclal Species.
To the wholly beneficial class bed
long the large,
hawk, its
near relative, the squirrel hawk or
ferruginout rough-leg- ,
and the four
kites, the whlte-tnllekite, Mississippi kite, swallow-taile- d
kite und everglade kite.
The chiefly beneficial class contains
Die majority of the hawks and owls,
. ii I
Includes the following birds:
d
Marsh hawk, Harris hawk,
hjwk,
hawk, short-taile- d
hawk,
hawk, while-taile- d

New Shops at ( banulc.
Chanute, Kas.. Aug. ID. Harvey
Stiver of Kansas City, the man who
has the contract to build the new machine shops anil round house which
the S.ini i Ke railroad will install In re,
is In Chanute making ai atigeincn's
to begin Vi lli k.
' We
shall commence this week or
the fore part of next week." Mr. Stiver stated to the Tribune this after
I
am r ly to start la rignt
noon.
away, but I find that the company h.i.i
not yet set Its tiermamiit stakes to
m.iik the sites of the buildings, ami
will not do so until II gi ts Its revls.-iPlat of the grounds back from the
Topeka. ctation.
inged
haw k,
We have contracted to compiet" Sw.ilnson haw k, lim
black,
d
hawk. Mexican
the work by the hist of the Mar. I
have ordered much of the im tcriat, hawk, Mexican Goshawk, sparrow
hawk. Audubon curacara. barn- owl.
and some of It Is on the roa I,
i don't think that any Iuim ard
owl. short-e- n red owl. grey
Among the criiiri.tl owl, barrel ow l, wt stern owl, Richrived here yet.
k.
d
to
puichased Is lumber, cruslo
ardson owl. Acadian owl, screech owl.
xtoiie and cement. The cement order flaminulgated owl, snowv owl, hawk
was not placed until this mor ling, but owl, burrowing owl, pygmy owl,
It will be shipped from onlv two napygmy owl. and tilf. owl.
tions away, so It will not take It Inns
The class In.whirh the harmful and
to get here."
beneficial qualities balance includes
W hen naked
whether he would the golden eagle, bald eagle, pigeon
SliMr.
hliii,
bring his workmen with
hawk, Richardson hawk. Aplomado
ver replied:
"No. If I can get men falcon, prairie falcon, great horned
1 shall have my foremen
In Chanute.
on!.
mid overseers, and perhaps two or
The harmful class comprises the
three bricklayers, but expect to emduck hawk,
ploy local labor to do tin bulk of hawk. Cooper hawk and goshawk.
the work.
classifications,
the
In making
"We shall put on thirty or forty men biologists, have the
both observed the food
vvwrk all of the
rough-legge-

I

d

red-taile-

l

.broad-winge-

hantlaumeat of. anvr of the birdii of
prey, and with the possiblé xc.élon
in the-beof the red-tai- l,
known. It
Is the on)y one of the true
falcons
which can be placed In the mainly
beneficial class. At times It attacks
small bird and young chickens, but
these irregularities are so Infrequent
that they are more than outweighed
by Its good services In destroying insects and mice.
Owls Aro (iood Moiixcrs.
d
The barn, and short and
nwls are especially valuable
to the
farmer,
all
planter and
of these classes
being very industrious mouse rs. The
barred owl Is one of the larger common species in eastern North America. Although It has the reputation
unong the older writers as being very
destructive, investigations made by the
department of agriculture show that
but four or five per cent of its food
consists of poultry and birds. The little screech owl, which Is well known
In nearly every locality, with the exception of the burrowing owi, feeds
more extensively on insects than any
nf the other owls.
The birds comprising the third
class, the partly beneficial and partly
harmful variety, are the golden eagle,
bald eagle, pigeon hawk, Richardson
great
hawk,- Aplomado falcon, and
horned owi. In general, nil of these
birds do more or less harm to poultry, but at the same time the good
which they do In killing hordes of
insects and rodents must not be forgotten. Generally It Is because. of a
scarcity of rodents or Insects that
forces these fowls to capture poultry
st

long-eare-

their

for

food.

gyrfalcon, duck hawk and
d
hawk are probably the
most harmful of any of the birds. The
irvrfalcon, however, rarely enters the
United States, and for that reason
does not figure to any great extent.
The duck hawk, also very common,
can only be found around large bodies of water, and plays an unimporupon
tant part In the depredations
poultry and upland game birds.
The Cooper hawk is
a "chicken hawk," and is by far the
Amost destructive species of all.
lthough not as large as the goshawk, it
good
away
a
carry
is strong enough to
slzod chicken, grouse or cottontail. It
of domesticated
is especially fond
d
hawk, a
doves. The'
miniature of the Cooper hawk, is
fully as destructive to bird life as its
large cousin. Although rarely attacking chickens of any size, it is very
partial to the younger ones und causes
considerable damage.
The

sharp-shinne-

sharp-shinne-

xo
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In 'llcrpiciclc1," the New Scientific
:iiid Successful Dandruff

Treatment.
Have you dandruff' Then you have
a contagious
parasitic disease, unpleasant, unhealthy and one that will
eventually lead to baldness. To cure
It you must destroy the parasite that
eats at the root of the hair. The only
preparation for destroying these germs
germs is Newbro's Herpicide. Charles
Klein, of Laramie, Wyo., says: "Herpicide allayed the Itching, cured the
dandruff and stopped my hair's falling out; and it is bringing a new crop
Herpicide is free from
of hair."
grease or dangerous drugs, and makes
hair glossy and soft as silk. One hot-li- e
will convince you of its merits.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c in
stamps for sample to the Herpicide
Co., Detroit, Mich. Two sizes, Mlc and
Jl.nn. R. H. Hriggs & Co., special
agents.
Are ynii xiiIiik In I lie mountain

tcunorrnw.

If yim Hre enme unit see us, we will )iit u)
Hiur Inneli for ymt. 4. W. Anilemon, cor-

ner llniiiclway
WK

IIAVK

and Central.

DANDY KI'KINC

niK Movutcii
If

í;k)H

is n nervous
lionnllng Iiiiiikp, reuil
It

khv

CIIICKKNS.

(

c.

hlrnln to live

nf your
ml In the

t lie wtinl
tioiiiliiK Jnitrnat mill urcure iii'iillier.

FINCE.C0I1CE

long-eare-

sharp-shinne-
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and keep them at
time."
Mr. Silver expects to I hyp this cvn-In- g
for Katnas City, while he has the
contract for the construction of .1
pot
ine of his lnad nu n arrive
till-a It. i noon, und the two went :o
the "V ' Nuutll of the cil, where tie'
sln.p are to be located, and linked
Uie ground over.
"The round house will In one of
ttie best la the statH," sill Mr. Sll- r. "Its thirty stalls will make It u

d

ill

1

Ust.

but the Hill

stocks,

FaVlfic, ÍUáding and American Smelting weer affected In only
less degree, with losses running to

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTÍSEMÉRTSI

four points or more.
The whole market turned on the
governmental and public attitude towards corporations.
The statements
published this morning as coming
from Attorney General Bonaparte after his review yesterday with the presHELP WANTED
Male
ident were the central factors of the
new anxiety professed by holders of
securities. The notice thus served on WANTED Man at the Jaffa Grocery
company; one with experience prethe corporations that they might look
for the pursuit of prosecution to the ferred.
ofpossible limit for all discoverable
SHINGI.ERS
pply Cerner Dth
WANTED
St. and Central Ave.
fenses under the law caused someJ. Muee.
thing like consternation In the specu- WANTED C'umpetent bookkeeper, capable)
lative sentiment In the market. The nf handling large wholesale and retail
contents of an interview with John D. bualnesa. Must furniKh references, Addresi
Rockefeller, also published this morn- - Q. Care of Morning Journal.
Ing, was regarded as reflecting so se - wanted stokera at the gas plant. Apply
nous a view or tne situation tnat it I at the oaa Plant.
added fuels to the flames. The weak - wanTBD- -a competent man to run flour
ness In foreign markets helped In the ) and aaw mllle; good wages to the right
decline, Rritish consols , going to a party. Ajiply V. H. Miera, Coba, N. M.
new low record.
Heavy requirements of money are
to be met next week.
The closing JHEII
tone was feverish and unsettled and
Ladles desiring Millinery at less
at only small recoveries from the low- WANTED
than oost to call on Miss Crane, 612 North
est points in any case. Closing stocks: Second
street. Millinery
dressmaking
.

I

!

2anM4aae9m
Personal Property Loans

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

On
Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as
low as 110.00 and uj high as $160.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from al)
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
and
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
apprentices wanted.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
competent girl for general
OPEN EVENINGS.
family of two. AVply 1)22

. .ICO
tin ma Expresa
Parlors: also
.. 7494 WANTED A
Copper
AmalKamuteil
.. 3K
Ameritan Car and Foundry
housework,
,
do preferred
.. 32 West Central Ave. .References required.
American (,'otton Oil
Cllri 1.1 years old or older for
.. ftfi WANTED
do preferred
light house work, A. It. Burton, cor.- High
. .21)0
American Expresa
.. 17 and HaKcldlne.
American Hide and Leather pfd.
. . 74'4
WANTED Woman to take care of child;
American Ice
.. 7
no young girl need apply. Inquire 515 W.
American Unaeed Oil
ID
ln l.ref riHrt
Roma avenue.
I
American Locomotive
Girl for general housework. Mrs.
Ici4ty! WANTED
do preferred
Ciunsul, 614 West Coal.
vtVi
American Smelling and KeHnlng
WANTED
Woman cook. Good wages and
1U0
do preferretl
no extra housework.
Address T, care
112
American Kuicar Heflning
Morning Journal office, giving references.
1
American Tobacco, pfd. certlf
47
Anaconda Mining Co
H5'A
Atchlnon
LOST AND FOUND
,
do preferred
H4 .
79
Atlantic Coaat bine
A
LOST
small hum! grip, between Eraca-roll- l
M
IJaltlinoro and Ohio
saloon and freight hMise.
84
do preferred
Kinder return to Alamo Saloon.
84
Hrooklyn Haplil Transit
11.8
Canadian Pucllic
Koi'ND fliack dog uhout C months old,
17T
Central of New Jersey
with collar; Inquire this office and puy for
Chesapeake and Ohio . .
3.I54 this ad.
Chicago Grent Western
10
Clilcugo antl Northwestern
142?
Chicago, Mil. anil Ht. Paul
Ui
Clilcugo Terminal uiil Trans.......... G Vá
;
do preferretl
12
FOR SALE Lots of cheap lots. If yjiu wish
61
C. C C. and SI. I.ouls
a cheap lot see K. t). Price ant he will
2ti
Colorado Fuel and Iron
make your lot a happy one, as we lielieve all
Colorado and Southern
22 '6 gootl people entitled to such a lot. Now, we
do 1st preferred
r.4 94 could su y a lot more ulioiit these lots, hut It
4.1
do 2nd preferred
costs u lot of money to advertise lots. See
Consolidated
K. (. Price. 212 Sii. 2nd St.
110
tins
Corn Products
ir,
KoH SALKA snup In a furnished house in
do preferred
lis
Al location. .Address Portertleld Co., 321
Delaware and Hudson
HI
W. Clold.
Delaware.
I.ackawunna
and West.... 4
A snup
,.
Denver and Hlo ilruntle
frame house,
2JV4 ! FOlt SALE
modern. In a fine locution In Highlands,
19
do preferred
all
furnished.
Price 12.000. Dunbar's.
r.H
Disllllers' Securities
22
FUR SALÉ
l'ie
new brick cottage;
do lap preferred
112
hath, electric lights, cement walks, luwn,
Hfi
do 2nd preferred
chicken yard; with or without furniture;
C.eneral Electric
l.'IO
must he sold at once: leaving city. Owner,
Illinois Central
us 521 E. Central nvenue.
13
International Paper
FOR SALE A five room house, also an
do preferred
72
,
eight room house, latter furnished or unInternational Pump
22V5
furnished, both modern; close In; cheap this
tlo preferred
73
week; also two seated carriuge, nearly new.
Iowa CVntral pfd
36
Inquire f.2.1 East Central avenue.
Kansus City Southern
2r.'4
KOR SAI.K One
r 4
house, furnished.
do preferred
Apply at Munn Suddlery Co., 114 North
Louisville and Nashville
106
Second street.
Michigan Central
19
.Minneapolis and St. I.uuis
39
FOR SALE A five-roobrick house, furMinn., St. P. and Sault. Ste. M
4
nished, on South Broadway: modern: with
tin preferred
yi't
stable, chicken house and yard. This place
Missouri I'aclllc
914
has three lots:
nice shade trees.
Price,
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
34 Vi
12,600.00.
Inquire DUNBAK, corner Gold
4
do preferred
avenue and Third street.
tf
National Lead
', , , fill
National n. K. of Mexico pfd
48"4
New York .'Central
....lOufc
FOR RENT
Dwellings
New York Ontario and Western
32 Ji
Norfolk and Western
,
70
tlo preferred
.8
Fij íf '"UEÑTT) rTALÍTM 'ym íern 6 Tt ü ñn
North Amerlcun
314
cottage, 317 S. Walter St. Cieo. W. HlckoX.
Putitlc Mail
23
FCJR
KENT Four-roofurnished
house,
Pennsylvania
HN'fc
215 AllHIllic Ave.
Apply at 820 S. 3d SI.
People's Oas
8R14
FOR
1.
Sept.
KENT
I'illsliurg. 0. C. and HI, Louis
limine
of eight rooms.
68
toilet, bath, elect lie lights. West Central
Pressed Steel Car
'.'714
do preferred
xx', Ave., lesa than block from Park. Address
Ira A. I.snills. Cltv.
Pullman Palace Car
160
,' . .
Heading .
91
FOR It KNT Houses, 4 to 7 room, modern,
tlo 1st preferred
80
nlso
rooming house or hotel. W.
do 2nd preferred
75
H. McMllllnn. 211 West Gold Ave.
Kepuhllc Sleel
:l
FOR KENT Four room cottage with motl-er- n
tlo preferrfd
79
convenient es. Inquire of 'A. A. TrimI
Hock Island
19
207 N. Arno street.
ble.
Ho preferred
43 14
F'OR
RENT 4 rnm brick 'house. Tuse' iñi
St. Louis and Sun Krun. 2nd pfd
32
apply Itankln & Co, Room 10, N. T.
St. Louis Southwestern
1!l'
building, or phone 1 437.
do preferretl
4r,
Southern Puclfle
824 FOR RENT One
motliñhoúse7320
do preferred
1111
W. 11 lining avenue; one
modern
Southern Kailway
J7H house, 6U8 S. Fourth street. Apply at Mann
do preferred
r.9
Saddlery Co., 114 N. Second street.
Tennessee Coal and Iron
...140
FOR ItKNT
house with lawn and
Texas antl Pacllie
26
large burn. Address 413 South Hroadway.
Toledo, SI. Louis and West
24 "v
KENTFOR
tlo preferred
Twelve
40 ij
acre ranch, close In;
mostly alfalfa. 315 Copper avenue.
I'nlon Pacllie
17
o
do preferred
7914 FOR RENT
or three room Houses,
Culled Stales Express
'.9
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
?
I'nlted States Healty
502 South Second street
I'tilted Slates Kuhher
311
tlo preferred
more acute by a spread of the trou90
t'niled States Steel
31
ble. A decline in the price of wheat
do preferretl
9lj
on the Minneapolis curb also induced
Virginia Carolina Chemical
1
considerable
selling.
favorable
do preferred
US
weather fur the crop was lurgcly reWuhash
,
13
sponsible
for
In
the
weakness
the
do preferred
2
western market. Trade was quiet all
Wells Eurgi) Express
2x0
day. September opened
W'estliighouse Electric
c to IVfcc
141
Western I'nlon
c to 88c, sold off to 86
75 14 lower at 87
e
Wheeling and Lake Erie
10
and closed at 87
'' '4c. .Sentiment in
Wisconsin Central
1414 the corn pit was bearish during the
do preferred
38
entire session
of

A

....

'West' Contra! Avenue

303

11

,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

attorneys.

:

K. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
PHYSICIANS AV1 SDRGKON8.
Dil. 8. L. MUKTON
Physician and Surgeon
Highland Office. 610 S. Walter ftre.t,
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 100.
R. L. HUST
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armijo Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DRS. SHADRACH & TULL
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Noce Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa K coast
lines. Office 313 ft West Central ave.
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 6 p.m.
W. EUGRXrc

1

g

B.

WILLIAMS

s

two-thir-

ted

red-taile-

nished by F. Clraf A Co., brokers, over their 20c.
own private wire to Albuquerque,
N. M,
Aug lei:
Amalgamated Copper
74 W 75
A nuconila
41 If 4XH
40
Alloues, asked
Arcaillun
i
17
Aris. Commercial
l' UK
Amer-Saglna-

nt it- Huston Consolidated

A

I

HI

In

ic

h

c...

if

11
VI

a 111

Iiluck Mountain

u

Centennial
Calumet and Arltona, asked.
Copper Range
Iienn Arlxona
tiavls inly
Ksul llulte
cjiaiiby, asked
C.reene
Helvetia
Keewenaw
Michigan Mining
Mohawk Mining
NevndH
('"Humiliated
North Hulls
i . , .
N pissing
Old l)iiirinlon
,
Osceola

I'arroit fining

Ml

12S f
ft
it

nolle Coalition
Cumberland Kly

Qulnuy Mining
Rhode Island
Hani, Ke Copper
Shannon
Superior and I'lushurs-

t

N. M.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN

1. C., rare nf Journal.

tate.

Homeopathlo
Physician and Surgeo.
Life Building, Albquer-qu- e.
TVf, Occidental
FOU SAI.ÉecTiiTdhañiÍÍiUKByáii"d
New Mexico. Telephone 886.
also nice puny. ' W. H. McMllllnn, 211
West floltl Ave.
Ji'KTEHINARY.
FOU 8AL.K Tliortiiifililíi'eíl Jersey
heifer WM. BELDEÑ
calf. A. I,. Burton, cor. IIlKh ami Haiel-illnVeterinary.
Phone 40S. Residence 402 S. Edith.
KOK SAÍ.K
Bruntl new 2 burner with oven,
No. i Perfection oil stove; a bargain. TelDENTISTS.
ephone X,
Foil SALH CJIt RENT Complete furnished DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeen.
bukery, rash or payments; Just the thing
Rooms
fur man and wife. .105 8. Heoond street.
Barnett Building. Phone
Appointments made by mall
FOR HA1.E Two cottages and four corner 744.
lots, cheap.
Kirster's Cigar Factory.
ARCHITECTS.
FOK 8ALEr Good driving horse and rubber
Apply at the Albuquerque F. w. spenceS"
tire liUKKV.
Halters, Third and Gold.
Architect.
FOR HAI.R Drug store; $3,000 stock; good Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

3,

reason for selling; only drug store In
town; for further particulars write E. E.
Berry. Retalíela, N. M.
FOR SALE Five room brick house, furor unfurnished; two
nished
screened
porches and shade trees. Also one lot on
University Heights. Also set of histories,
"Nations of the World." 60 volumes at
Inquire at residence, John Welnzlrl, 416 S.
Arno st.
FOR SALE OR LEASU We have a number of slightly used sewing machines,
which can be had at a bargain on easy
puyments to suit purchaser. Apply Singer
Sewing Machine Co., Í18V4 South Second

ASSÁYEÍÍJS.
W. JEIÍKS

.,

7'W

152
70 '4 iff 70S,
10
i 111
10

i'if

South
Broadway.
jf
FOR SALE A good top buggy for sale
cheap.
N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter
tttreet.
tf
FOR SALE Our dairy fur sale on easy
terms; barn and pastura for rent. Albers
Brothwr
tf
FOR

SALE Aermoto
windmills, tanks
and substructure. Wolklng & Son, 707
North Eighth street, phone 1485.
tf

WANTED

1V 120

14
3

W

i it i S

It

12

6

35

.110

!,

W

I214

STOVES

71

117

12
W 70

13

,

ít

e

711

.

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,

H14

1

S r
tf

LIBERTY

Kidney

114

i
. Stitf I
. uvi r 1.1

.

a

4

.

15

Consolidated
Wolverine
Victoria
Isle Royal
Cllobe Cons
Haven

. 4114

41

.14

rir.o
tt
v H

.

.

ull

.

.

,,

.

.

O

174

57

n

174
r G7 4

grade
strong
American Mozart
Conservatory.
An Emerson Piano as prize In May Festival
Contest.
For full Illustrated catalog address
C M. WILLIAMS, President. Liberty. Mo.
fuculty.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

JIN

9p

(Infective June ltlth.)
From tbe Hast
Arrlvs. Depart
Xo. 1. Southern Ce.1. Erp'.... 7:45 p '1:10 p'
No. J, California Limited ....J2 20 p l:00p
No.7. North. Cal. Fast' Mall.. .10:55 p 12:45 p
No. 1, El P. & Méx. piy Krp..ll:45 p 12:20 e
From the West--No.
1, Chicago Fast Mall
1:00
1:11
No. 4. Chicago Limited
5:50 p f :10 p
No. r. Chi.
Kan. City Exp.. t:40p T:10p
From the Houtli
No. 10. Chi., Den. & K. C. Ex 1:10
T:00 p
No. 10 connects at Lrnny with branch train
for Santa Fe and stops ut all local polnta la
New Mexico.
T. R. PIIRUT Agent
J. D. Eaklp

I

14

1

tr

1

,

Chicago, Aug;. 10. The wheat mar
ket was weak all day on general selling by pit trader and loen I longs.
Ihe telegrapher strike tended to pur- alye business nn the board of trade
today. The selling was clue mainly to
the uncertainty growing out f the
strike of telegraphers and to a fer
that the situation might liecom still

tole b.srsÍMIOYj
the naine"
Bfitart qfamntrtfrilt
ALL PKCOCJIHTS,

.

1

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

203'

West

.

Central' Avenue

O. Bachechl,

lacy
Treat

to Meltnl A Eakla I
'
and Bachechl A Oloml

Successors

WIIUI.KHAI.K

DfCALKKM

IN

Iflltb,

LiyUUHS & CIGARS
We handle everything In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealer only.
Telephone l.tg

roRVKR

An

riHST nt.

at

rnppK

Oold Crown

i?

Fifth street.
RENT Furnished

w:u,n,":,'i

e

piquant

brn '"

Huom th modern houie
gnntleniun.
Apply 711 Wwt

Sll- -

DRS. COPP & PETTIT,

lillUOIJ

K

it QVH

11.

T. Hall. Proprietor.

Iron end Braes Castings Ore, Coal, end
Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Ora.t Bars. Babbitt
Metal, Columna and Iron Fronts for Build.
Inga, Itepalrs on Mining and Milling Machinery our specialty. FOUNDRT. East Bid
of Railroad Track. Alhuqueque. New Mexico

atrt. upt!r.

REDUCED

Arthur E. Walker- -

ALL Point.

BAII.RO Al TICKETS HOIK) Iff
ANO BOI.II. CUKKKKfONllKNCa

MOORE'S

A

V"1

,Th'

IT. "w

Bcond

1Í. Ji. T. Armijo Hulldlna

Foundry and Machine Works.

FcJtrTtENT-N..llfu7r7l-- -r7-i

South

Gnrai

,

(lold Fillings, upwards from....
.91 M
l'alulees F.straetloa
All Work Absolutely Uuaranteed.
to

lluOM.I 1'OU IWWl'- -A Jew nUly
furni.UI
room, with us of bath, by
th. week or
",V"d Uk,n- - UuU1
ve'rh'Av
C""- -

i-

S8

f kmtii)

rooms,

lUCN'T

Healthy

North Third Street
Dealers In
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS. GRAM
Hay and Fuel. Fine line of Imported
W lnen, Utiuors ami Cigars. Place
nrtlt-rf,r thlw line line with JOur
tie.
A I'll 1,1 MKT OF T IC K T H FON

Fire JiiHiiranre. Secretary Mutant
Itulltlliig AcHfMlittlon.
phono bUO.
,

llltt

VVeet

n 1 KB

M

TICKET

OFFICE

Central Avenue.

fi iM

1 s.rs,
If VII

of American Ticket
Brokers' AsawUlivaj.

IHÍ FRENCH

(

l IS)

pn kui. Will

UmTIO

FEKKLE

. pills:

si,....rl MaamoMM,
s.ti..
lt..t-4- . Ir!
."P1teí
htte p4
-- t a,, ui.l.k,

Cm ara
l9Wg Tlni.
Mil.
fell". UuaitulMtt mt Moimt

Member
:

Chas. Mellnt,

l'rea.

FOK

bOMl ITr.D.

B. RUPPE

Pre.

O. Oloml, Vice

Toti & Gradi

RELIEVED IN

Hours
24
Each
N

Want Ads.

Four well furnished rooms for
housekeeping, all modern; nice shutle, etc
H
Eilllh. Mis. C. Walker
FOR
ItKNT Two
foT
furnished
housekeeping.
Call at 417 South Arno.
Dr. W llson.
FOR RENT Three flinched housekeeping
rw'm".
Address loci So. Broadway.
FOK RENT Furnished Voomsi;rgenTle7ñTn"
Bath, electric light and telephone. 616 8.
Arnu.
FOli RENT A nice two
roomed collune
new; furnished or unfurnished.
Call at
N.

DISCHARGES

Cap- -

42

13

(ii lea it o Hoard of Trade.

n0m

I
17

.14

LADIES' COLLEGE

Use Journal

snd Bladder Troubles
URINARY

'

14 miles from Kansas City.
Highest
In Letters, Sciences, Art. Unusually

Miscellaneous

Furnished niutlern cottage by
healthy family of three. State price and
location.
Hendricks. Care .tonrim!
WANTKD Quick for holiday line, the 3
best salesmen we cull get; give full experience and reference.
Address Central Mfg.
Co., Iowa city, la.
WANT EI) Competent
bookkeeper. Dye &
nnKHinttii,
nvi central Avenue.
WANTED A 900-Ior more horse for Its
aim care, Aililress P. (). Box 311
By mun
WANTED
und wife, furnished
house of from four to six rooms; must be
In good condition.
Address J. X., care Morning Journal.
WANTED To buy chickens.
large and
smull. Telephone 8, B. M. Carpenter, Itio
Clrande Lumber Company.
W A N T E D X urn es
and" "ad dresses of all
members of Modern Woodmen of America
In city.
Chus. Palmer, 715 H. Arno street.
WANTED All kinds of aecoi.H l,...,.l t......
ture; highest prices paid. Scheer . War-licthe New Furniture Store, i0 E Cen-travenue.
W A N T E D l.mber teams to
haul lumber
from our mill In CochlU Cunon 'o Domingo, 22 miles; good ruads and good
water. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thornton, N. M.
WAÑTE D Tolearn tailor yVteTrT u7"draf
patterns for ladles' clothing. Address
124. Southern hotel.
way.
W A N T E D Be wi 11 g" al Í217
"üutii-Broail--

Ho-

r II

.111

(;OI,D AVEM'K.

3514

illt.

.15

AND RANGES

-1"

WANTED

KOR

n

Tamarack
Trinity
t'nlletl Conner
l

Bargain
Store

tl 51

22

T""-

Aasayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Engineer.
609 West Fruit avenue, Poatofflce Bo
173, or at office of F. H. Kent. 112
South Third street.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PITT ROSS
County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil enstreet.
tf gineering.
arid"
FOR SALE Three saddle
driving Gold Ave., Opposite Morning
Journal
ponies.
Hunter's Wagon Yard, !00

TZi

L't
5
20
8

h

Albu-quercju-

124

BBRBADAILE'S

c.

1

fOR RENT

11
22

m

e.

L.B. PUTNEY

...

PWtiVT.'Rw

Specialist: Eye, Ear and Throat
Late assistant to chair of disoases of
eye,
and throat in Hospital College
goods, etc,
housellold
Pianos,
WANTED
stored safely at reasonable rate. Phone of Medicine, Louisville, Ky.
Eyes
540.
The Security Warehouse St Improve- properly tested for glasses. Rooms 8
ment Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third and 8, N. T. Armijo building.
street and Central avenue.
HOMEOPATHS.
DRS. BRONSON & B RON SON
MISCELLANEOUS
Homeopathic
ágaíníc7lngÍÍ
M7tS?RÜTHfeRFORDís
Physicians and Surgeon.
klnils of hair work. Call r, 7 South BroadOver Vann's drug store.
way.
Office and residence, 628. Phoe:e,
TO I .OA X IS11O at S pir cent nil real es-

STORAGE

b,

r

Itaii-toailln-

the active

dcuthern

Wall Street.
New York, Aug. 10. There was a
demoralized tone In the short session
of the stock market, as a wind-u- p
to
a week of disorder today.
In the last
live minutes of the session the bears
bought with some recklessness to reap
the rich profits accrued from the extensive fall in prices. With that exception, there was no effective buying at any time and prices crumbled
away almost uninterruptedly
until
because
the strike.
there was a flood of sales iti all vaTotal sales of honds, par value, Prices, however, showed only a modriety of sizes. The Pacific rallrond G9X,000.
Ktatei twos have eróte loss because of fairly good supstocks and the copper Industrials declined V4United
per cent on cull during port by
lcndinjr bull.
September
showed the most acute weakness, the week.
c to
ii '4 c lower at 54 7,
opened
keeping tqi their undesirable promi(a 55c lo 56c, sold off to 54
c and WANTED To loan money
nence of the week.
In amounts to
closed at 5 4 Ov 7i c. The government
The Metals.
suit borrower. , J. p. Brown, Room 14,
I'nlon Pacific fell an extreme of
report
con- First Nutloiml Bunk Building.
brought
and
si
tike
out
the
Aug.
New
York,
10. The
metal
representing the maximum decline in
markets were generally quiet with siderable, prolit taking sales In oars W A N T E D Clcttncottoirags at the Morñ
prices more or leas nominal in the .ab- snd caused a sharp slump In prices. Jng Journal office.
sence of cablea.
Tin was weak a Thp market closed weak at almost the WANTED A oertam
number uf boarders
September opened
3Ki30&(88.45. Copper was nominal, lowest point,
pay your
expenses; every on above
to '4 c lower at'45c to 4 n Vi t. that numberfixed
with lake quoted at 19.(IOiii2toO.00j
paya you a profit; you
hstnbllHhcd 1S7S
elec trolytic, t IS. 50 ii 19.00: casting, at cold off to 44 Vic and closed at 44'ác ways keep the number right by uaiag ,u
the
want columns of the Morning
Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed $18.OOrlN.60. Lead was dull at $5.16 if c.
Journal
(íi S. 25 and speller tit $5.7011 5. b.1.
Hurl
St. Louis Wool.
and Grain. Agent for
silver, ti8c. Mexican dollars, 53Vfce.
10.
St. Louis. Aug.
Wool steady.
Mitchell Wagons
FOR RENT
Territory and western mediums, L'Ofii
MININO HTOTKR.
Rooms
The following Huston qnolstlona are fur- "o; line meldum, I!t'it24c; line, 1 8 ir
Albuquerque
New MeU"0

habits of the birds, the only way to
determine the range and relative percentage of the food elements being In
the examination of the stomach content. A moderately complete and reliable Index to the foods of some birds
of prey can be obtained In this way.
This method of Investigation brings
forth the fact that many of the hawks
and owls feed upon insects and small
animals which are recognized enemies of the planter find farmer. The
I
swallow-taile- d
to
reported
hawk
Inotc-bsliuclure."
feed extensively on the cotton worm
during the summer and early fall. If
School for Itallroailcrs.
Chicago, Aug. X. "The railroads of this is a common habit. It at once
bird Into prominence ns of
the I'liitid States need 20i,0UII mor! bring Ihe Importance
and of great
men to enable them to conduct the op- economic
.The
erating arid the tianipoi tatlon depart- value to the southern Itsplanter.
white-taile- d
ments us they should be conducted." Mississippi kite and
lizards,
large
of
numbers
This statement was made by K. A. ally devour
Mordaiint the other day, und it ac- small xnakcn nnd Insects, especially
grasshopper
and
beetle.
counts for the stllill'dinient of the
hawk anil the
The rough-legge- d
National School of Railroading, with
Al.
rough-leor squirrel hawk, DR.
Inail'iuarterM at 1ÜJ41 Michigan aveTJCN TIKT
nue. A dozen nf the blggct rullwiiy as It I sometimes called, on account
systems of the country are back of of It fondness fur ground squirrels, so
the school, and It Is to have the hetrty destructive In the west, Is among the
support of eyerv road. Its purpose I largest und most beneficial hawks.
Is one of
man's
"The rough-le- g
to supply the ' in. o ü HhortuKc wlii"h
most Important allies against meadow
Mr. Moribund declare)) existí In t'l
supply of men for tty railroad of Pie mice," say the report, "their feed
) Mintry.
being but little ele during their six
In order to do this the mm commonths' stay In the country. It thus
T1i
equip
most modern
plete laiilltl'-- ure to be furnished by render Important service In cheeking moil
dental work lit the south
corrcpondence solely, lor the young the ravage of these small but for- west. for
itiKim 15 and 16, Grant liloek.
ferruginous
pests.
men of the country In nojulro the ru- midable
The
rough-le- g
Is a fully beneficial as lis
diment of railway oper.il. on nccc,-nr
to enable them to secure a railroad relative, though the character of its
p.. -- il Ion, und also to furn' .l Die no. ins food differ
In many
mmewhat.
whereby railroad employe m.iy li! part of the country Inhibited by It.
Iw,r- thi ins. Iv.-- for promotion In II
meadow mice, which play uch nn
HE." DOLLAR in your cash
atlng und transportation hrmtir.'s of Important part In the economy of the
are scarce or wanting, but A
the service.
bird,
other
The plan of organization In elabor-- l ore replaced by nearly a destructive
drawer is not as valuable
qulrrels. t'poii
lite ami. although the Institution Is tl'if rodent, the ground
nr.
eleemosynary
an
character,
of
these th it large and handsome hawk to you as the' many hundred
rangernetit hHVe been made whereby wage continuous warfare."
din ivlng students may be taught ft''.'
Xearlv All An- - licncfl) lal.
and tho-- e who pay their tuition n.
of the bird of dollars it can produce if wisely
Nearly
have It refunded If they 'niiKe Kood 'j t.rev Inhabiting the t'niled
States be
anil remain won uny ruoroao com- long to th
econd cl.s the mostly invested
in
and
pany for the space of on" year.
The marsh hawk Is
In carrying out the plan, the rail- beneficial olas. valuable
on
account
evcrj hiiMdrt I one of the most wide distribution Morning Journal advertising,
road are to upend
thousand dollars annual1.' and tlei' o' It nbitndiince,
denying that
Hole hope Is that the mipplv in the and habit. There is no
d
and the
railroad labor market will eventually both the
That dollar will buy more
hawk, also known a the "hen
!
made neatly commensurate with
poultry,
occasionally
eal
hawk,"
d
been
han
the demands. An effort
- space in The Journal
and bet
mude, also, to placate the labor union but the .quuntlly Is o small Inofcomde- for this Invasion of the labor in.irl.tt. iiarlson to the vast number
is
It
Thl is ftought to le accomplished by tructlve rodent consumed thut
ter space, toe. because of the
rules which will give the unions th" hardly worth mentioning .
The food of the Swnlnson hawk I
right to it s I t In exai. lining graduate
of the milled before they ure inefkcd of much the am character a that of character of Journal readers--tha- n
the two preceding apéele, except that
"o. K." pnd sent to some rullwav
and fewer bird are takFrom the utamlpnlnt of li.e voting mor Insertbroad-wingeis possible through any
d
hawk, a meman who desires to enter th ) limad en. The
g
dium led specie. I especially fond
service the National School of
future, of the larvae nr caterpillars of the other Albuquerque
presents an assured
medium.
for if he pusses lilx evxamluatl ins who large moth which feed upon the
of fruit and shade tree. The
a mark of 75 or better he will li
guaranteed an Instant trial (of ten spur row hawk I the smallest and
"1

1907.
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state are greatíy forked up over the
matter and threaten to take strenuous' action 'to have' the obnoxious
quarantine lifted, or at least to have
it brought within proper bound!. In
the meantime a large part of the cattle arriving are going Into quarantine
yards and the stockyards company Is
making a good thing charging them
for dipping their cattle. Yesterday
practically all the arrtvaKat the Denver yards went Into quarantine. With
the exception of the few cattle that
go to slaughter, all will have to be
treated. Why? No one knows, except that it is the rule.
part of the catAs yet only a
Say the Cattle are Kept Too tle have moved,small
the largest part of
the cattle run coming in September
Busy to Get Fat Keeping Up and October. An effort 'ill be made
to have the rules adjusted so as to
prevent the great loss that will otherWith the Bureau Rules,
wise come to the stockmen.
Local
stockmen Insist that the mange fight
(Denver News.)
Is being maintained simply to give
' Cattlemen of eastern
Colorado are several thousand government Inspectup In arms against another govern- ora a Job.
ment bureau and Its rules and regulations. This time it Is the bureau of CHINESE INSIST ON RIGHT
animal Industry. Stockmen say that
TO REMAIN IN COUNTRY
a recent quarantine order of the bureau la costing them from $2 to $10 Two Wonffa Ca(are4 by Inspector
per head In the decreased value of
(irccn Kngago Attorney to Resist
their cattle, and that It is forcing abIroolliigs for Their Dcportutioii;
solutely healthy cattle to be dipped on
Itoth Fiend Not Guilty.
the .charge that they have been exposed, and that when the cattle come
to market they are put In pens that
Wong Yen and Wens C.uey, tho
have contained infected cattle, thus two Chinamen arrested last Wednei-da- y
exposing them. This forces the ownby W. B. Green, local Immigration
ers to dip them before leaving the inspector,
of being unlawfully In the
.
yards.
wore arraigned before
States,
United
orThe trouble is over a quarantine
United States Commissioner Whiting
mangy
der Issued last April against
In old town yesterday morning on that
cattle, but which has only recently charge.
been enforced. Under this order all
Wong Yen, one of the Mongolians,
of Colorado east of the mountains who understands English, acted as Interpreter,
is under an absolute quarantine and
and when the men were arthe government claims that all the raigned they promptly pleaded not
cattle in that district are either in- guilty. It. W. D. Bryan, a local attorfected with mange or exposed to the ney, appeared to defend the men.
continued
Commissioner Whiting
Infection and they cannot move out
cuse until 9 o'clock Monday
of the state unless dipped. They per- their
when Assistant United States
mit the cattle to come to Denver or morning,
District Attorney K. L. Medler will
go to eastern stock yards In cars tag- appear
against
them for the United
ged to show they are quarantine cattle, and at the market they are put In States.
Isolated quarantine pens. They are
Kcnl Folate Transfer.
tiot permitted to leave the yards until
The following real estate transfers
Hiey are dipped. The effect of this is
U very greatly depreciate the value of were filed in the county recorder's oftlw animals, for If they are in quar- fice yesterday:
Herbert F. Itftynolds to Marlon
antine buyers will not pay as much Imes,
lot 7. block 40, Hunlng's Highfor hem, and If they are bought In
for $1.
Just Vfter being dipped they look so land addition,
Julia K. Lee to the Albuquerque
bad that buvers again discriminate.
Wool Scouring Mills, a piece of land
Keep Animal Busy.
of A. T. and S. F. Hallway comThe infection of mange or "scab east
pany, and north of city of Albuqueries," as "It Is technically, called, Is que, for
$125.
parasite which burrows
caused
Arthur E. Walker and wife to
in the skinof the animal, causing an
Montoya,
lot 16, block 4 5, HunItching sensation. The animal puts lng's Highland addition, for tUL
much tlrm scratching, and while
, In
the disease Is Kot fatal except In rare Tfaa very bent of Kunsn City Beet and
Instances, If not tared for the animal Mutton at KM1L KI.EINWORT'H, 111 Nortb
Is so busy scratcfiing that It does not Tblrd street.
find time to graze sufficient to keep
it in good condition and In a bad winAND
NICK WIIITR CAtl.IFI.OVVKR
ter It Is an easy Victim. Plenty of CKI.KKY. THK MONARCH UKOCKKY CO.
green grass seems to rui the animal of
NF.COM
the Infection, while wfrVj dry feed It I'NITED HTATKS OF AMKR1CA,
IN
DIHTKICT OF NF.W MUX ICO, HS.
becomes more prevalent.
NTATF.H
DISTRICT
THK I'NITF.D
t'Ol'KT
Several years ago the InfecMon beMAID
DISTRICT.
IN
FOR
AND
came very bud over the wast an both
the Matter of H. .1. Haverkumpf, Bankthe state and national governnnts In rupt.
No. IB.
In Bankruptcy.
undertook to eradicate it. Cattlen.en
l'rtltlou fur Dinrhiirce.
were required to dip their cattle, but TO THE HONORABLE Ira A. Abbott, Judie
It Is claimed that some refused to
of the District Court of the United Slate
for the Second District (if New Mexico:
obey this law and thus the disease
M. J. Haverkampf of Han Rafael, In Hie
has continued to some extent. The Comty
and Territory of New
last order of the government Is the Mexico, ofIn Valencia,
District, respectfully repremost stringent ever Issued and results senta that said
on the .".
day of Muy.
In a quarantine as severe as though lust pst. he was duly adjudRed bankrupt
deadly
a
was
infected with
relating to
under the acta of Cunares
the state
hankrupt.y; that he has duly surrenderee
Virulent disease.
property.his
all
right
property
and
of
and
spending
been
government
has
The
fully compiled with all the requirements
has
year
combatiig
a
the
'weveral millions
of said acts and of the orders of the cnurt
disease, but as cattlemen have always touching his bankruptcy.
.
had more or liss of it and have found
WHEKKFOhB
HE PRAYS that he may
Uy
tuklng
of
care
disdifficulty
be
in
decreed
to
full
a
have
the
court
little
but
It, even when it gets bad, the bureau charge from all debts provable against hu
said bankrupt acts, except such
has not had very enthusiastic assist- estate under
as are excepted by law from such
ance trom the stockmen. The latter debts
discharge.
the remedy far
generally regard
Dated this second dav of August, A. I).
1SU7.
worse than the disease.
(Signed)
II. J. HAVEUKAMPF.
Protest Prom Colorado.
Bankrupt.
,
"We think the quarantine regula-- .
tlon of the bureau uncalled for and
unnecessary," said Secretary Fred P. OKDF.R OF NOTKK ON FKTITION OF
Johnson, of the Colorado Cattle Orow-r- n'
II. J. II AVK.KKAMI'K FOR DIHCIIAKtiK
IN RANKKI I'TCV. HKCOND
association, yesterday. "We shall
Jl IMCIAI,
OF NKW MKXICO, COINTY
DISTRICT
try
to
and
probably take some action
HK.HNAI.II.I.O,
OF
K:
or
at
have the quarantine abandoned
this loth day of August, A. P. 1Ü07.
least force the government to let clean on Onreading
the petition herein for the disThe
alone.
and unexposed cattle
Haverkumpf, bankrupt,
charge
state board of stock Inspection has It Is of It. J.
get
years
to
laboring
several
for
been
ORDERED BY THE rot'RT. that a hearthis Infection cleaned up, and as a ing be had upon the same on the 24th
beday of August, A. D. 1907. before the said
to
reason
we
of
have
fact
matter
at the court house In Albuquerque In
lieve that over 75 per cent of the court
In the forenoon;
said District at 10 o'Mih-cattle In eastern Colorado are entirely and
notice thereof tie published In The
that
this
Under
Infection.
the
from
free
Morning Journal, a newspaper
Albuquerque
silly and uncalled for regulation the printed in said District und that all known
government Is actually forcing clean creditors and other persons in Interest may
appear at the suld time and place and
cattle to be exposed and dipped. If show
If any they have,
why the
persisted In, It will cause the cattle- prayer cause,
men of eastern Colorado a loss of at granted.of the said petitioner should not be
least a million dollars on their shipI1Y
AND IT lí Ft'RTH EU ORDERED
ments this fall. This is not the first THE COl'RT. that the clerk shall send by
regmull to ull known creditors copies of said
time that the bureau has Issued
petition and this order, addressed to them
ulations thut they were forced to at
thetr places of resilience as stated.
abandon. I remember two or three
WITNESS
1UA A.
THE HONORABLE
years ago we were forced to send a AIIHOTT.
Judge of the said court, and the
committee to Washington to appeal seul thereof, at Albuquerque, In said Disdirect to the president to stop the in- trict, on the luth day of August, A. D.
terference with the cattle movement. lit"?.
" "If thre was any real necessity for
Attest:
(Signed)
JOHN VENABLE.
mich strenuous regulations, we would (SenK
Clerk.
not object, but the disease Is of a naand
controlled,
be
easily
can
ture that
no cattleman legards It seriously. We
now have a state law that will enable
the buard to cause the nrrest of any
stockman who falls to properly cleun
his catfle of the parasite. Most stockmen need no law, as they realize the
advantage of dipping their animals,
Every Day In the Year
aa much to get rid of the line as the
mab. In fact, most cattlemen know
that lice are far worse than mange
3
and Just aa infectious, but the gov-- .
eminent puvi no attention to that
trouble.
Just tell the people what
"When the quarantine regulations
were Issued lust April, they were reyou have to sell,
garded simply as another bluff and
Now
no one paid much attention.
Tell them In a clear,
enthat the government Is trying to proforce them, we hall certainly
forcible,
enthuslasiic mantest. In the first place, the division
not
government
by
through
ner
the
adopteil
the columns
fair. When the mate begun fighting
of The Morning Journal.
the Infection, we found that the country In the mountains and west was
Give them a few facts
not Infected, so we adopted the moun- tuins'as the line between the Infected
prices each morning
and
territory, not for the
and
but for the
purpose of quarantine,
before you know it,
'and
purpose of Inspection. We know for
will
you
have the busiest
m fact that there are counties east of
that Una that are absolutely free from
in the community,
store
It,
Yet
munge. and have never hud
these counties are now under quaran-In- -Thousands of progressttne and the cattle are handled us
fecled cattle and must stand the
ive
business men are do
In value the sume as though
in ail parts of the
riIs
mangy.
It
lng.it
they were actually
diculous and In line with the other
country, They are making
rule and regulations sent nut from
Washington for the puternal lnrilction
business fairly leap
their
bt the western people."
front,
to
the
anlof
burenu
of
the
Local officers
mal Industry claim. It Is understood,
You can do the same,
thut the sute board of stock Inspection has failed to properly enforce
tat laws for the suppression of the
You should advertise In
disease and thst the Infection has
The Morning Journal, as it
been Increasing and the government
ha been practically forced to tuke
goes to the people when
this radical slen to prevent the spread
of the Infection. This Is denied by
their minds are fresh and
offlcliils who il.tlm that
'the. state
easily impressed,
I
lens maniie In the state than
before In year.
, lif
il
",
C'(l'lennn In the aaslern part of the
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Richelieu
Grocery
Telephone

COMPANY

IN IRKSH AND SALT MKATt
Sausage a Specialty

l

1

5

907-- -

i

a A imrr

35

and Pelts

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

a Specialty.

AT.RTTOUKRQrK

We are now open for busi
ness and only new goods
peep at you from all direc
tions in the Richelieu Gro-

T,AS VEO AS

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

J.

cery Store.

H.

carry the finest
stock of staple and fancy
groceries in the South
west, and the Richelieu
.Brand can not be surpass

MAIL

ORDERS
II- -

ed.

R FOX,

CAREFULLY

For prompt and courtemis treatment and
the very cliolceat of meats you will mnke no
mistake by fulling on KMIL KI.K1NH OUT,
114 North Tblrd ttreet or telephoning your
order In.
DAY

OLD
WAY

Ol'R NEW TKI.El'IIONE NUMBER 8
X
(4fl). KKMKMHKK TllrKK IS
AI.WAYs A COUKTKOUH CLKKK KKA1IY
TO TAKR YOLK OKItKK, NO MATTKK
HOW SMAI.K F. 0. l'KATT ft CO.

,

BLUE FRONT.

W. Central Ave.

117

MACK

205

;

S Second

ij

liosiery Protector

A

f

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO

FILLED.

Gold

THE

AT

Whenever you want your Prewrfptloiig filled promptly and accurately o
If you want Dill OS and MKDICINES sent up to your house lu a fcurr,

Secretary and Manager.

204
W.

F. F. TROTTER, Mgr.

CaJl Up Telephone 789

O'RIBLLY COMPANY

The Boalcst Drug Store Betweea Denver and Loa Angele.

We

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES.
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hides

FINK CANTAI.OITK8 GVKKY
THE MONARCH UKOCKKY t O.

Between R. R. and Copper Ayes.

Hardware,

Shelf

SERVED

FlUeaer Beer oa Tap.
Come In and Get Acquainted.
W. D. ALEXANDER, Prep.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

THE

Ms

FORTY-SI-

THE TEARING OF YOUR STOCKINGS

BAKTI.KTT PKAKS TODAY. THK
MONARCH UROCKHY CO.
NICK.

MAY

BE.

EVERY WEARER

apples at the monarch okockhy
TODAY

TECTOR

NKW FRESH STOCK INTKRNATION A I,
STOCK AMI POl'I.TKY FOOD. K. W. Fr.fi,
SOI TH FIRST HTRKKT.

CAN

ONE'MINUTE.

A

MESSAGE

THE

MA-TERI-

TO

TIDINGS

GLAD

HOSIERY

THE

PRO-

STOCKINGS

YOUR

ON

OF THE

IN
IÑ

PLACE THE BUTTON OF THE GARTER

THE EYELET, AS SHOWN

WE HAVE FINE MEXICAN 1.IMKS. THE
.KO( KKV CO.
MONARCH

OF

OF STOCKINGS.

BE FASTENED

THING

A

Off SHEER

PAST, NO MATTER HOW DELICATE

DON'T
FORO FT THAT
WR CARRY
THK FINKXT LINK OF 4.KO KKIKH IN
THIS SKCTION OF THK COUNTRY. F. O.
CO.
l'KATT

COLORS,

ILLUSTRATION.

IN

BLACK OR WHITE, PER PAIR

5

I
Special in Valenciennes Laces

first-grad-

nriT Bhnrpvneil ready for utw.
Thin In a
llrnt cías urtli'le; each tint KU&raiiteetl, flml equul
to any other hiKh
mile nafety rnxor.
prli-.7JW
for tlili week, each

with snap
and thimble, ID feet Ionic. A rope that is worth
r.uc. Special price for this week, each
.Site

207 SO. FHtST ST.

D.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

A

W.

.18

a

appearance to the beat
In

and

better than all (III: that ensjs
a much.
Color white and
Extra special price for thl week, each ft

as well and wear

wide. 32

Inches
hem,

two or three time

Inch hemstitched
Inches lonn.
stitched hem on sides, wide hemstitched strinns.
The way eolton Roods nre now this apron Is well
worth .V.c. Special price for this week. ench...2
K

hem-

cream.

Special in Cloth Brushes
Curved

Shape

Underwear

Itrushes, all white flexible

Cloth

stock, solid hnrilu d bnck, curved shape. Home
stores sell this brush for J.'c. Special price for
lOr
this week, each

I'laln Itlack Jtnlhrlitnan Shirts and trw-eis- .
perfectly fast Colors, satin bound neck and
front, pearl buttons, superior finish, fine kiiiko
This Is a aood, serviceable Roods and Is extra
Men's

Special in Tie Ropes
While Collón Tie Hopes, extra heavy

In

lustre by washliiK; French gathered back, faced
sleeves, placket pocket. This I a shirt that looks

Aprons,

I.awn

equal

Special in Men's Summer

KTi'timl

PIONEER BAKERY

One third Interest In a good new
eighty acres, surveyed and platted
Han Pedro Copper Mines.
In good
country.
my
family Is In poor lieallh I
As
make u change, I also offer a g'Mt.1
house and lot In Estancia at a
Now rents for $1
per month.

Ladles' White

collar,

ponxee silk, but superior In durability, Improve

Aprons

Winchester Sufety Hnzr, Bin le hl:irit, completo
with hnmll for nliarpenlnK name. Mailt IiiiIImw

e
the highest award to, our
bread, pies, rolls, rakes and pastry
generally
And with reason. There's
nothing bettor baked than the products from flour leaving our oven. One
thing is sure the whole family agrees
with the housewife when the bread
comes from

-

inched

Special in Safety Razors

THE HOUSEWIFE GIVES IT

'

cents

Patent Applied lor.
Thf .Womto'i od .Cblldrca't Friend

Special in Ladies' White Lawn

.

All those who buy I. a res and Embroideries of us
claim that we have one of the prettiest lines, and
Klve better value than any other store In Albuquerque.
We have thirty or more pieces of French
and English Valenciennes In both edKinK and Insertion that we sold at from 61, to 10c per yard,
widths ranKe from i Inch to 2 Inches. We have
placed the tut Intu one hunch, and placed a
special price on It for this week of per yard.... lie

,

Z

1

.rs)

i

Lobby Saloon
CHOICE LIQUORS

.

ADVERTISE

1';'

IIS and 117 North First Street

AVE.

60LD

WEST

1

Wholesale and Ttetall

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Market Prices Is Pnlrl

Store
118

FARR

AUGUST--

Special in Men's Negligee Shirts
Men's lienuine Solesetle

Shirt, made with soft

at-

value

at II

no.

Special

price

We

suit

-'

B0ATRIG1T,

for this week, per

Phone
1013.

town of
the
farming

tiar

desire V'
busbies
bniKUln.

DDK F.MS

C. ASIIER,
Estancia, New Mexico.

TYPEWRITER

RIBBONS

AND CARBON

PAPER.

We have a complete stork of the well
known Carter'! Typewriter Itlbbons und
Carbon 1'aper, manufactured by the Carter's Ink Company.
These rlhohna are Riinranteed tu be
and absolutely satisfactory.
We carry them In all colors and for all
makes of muchlnea.
I'rlce 7(1 rent earl, ll.ftu per duren,
HMlHtld.
HI Color Rlbobns, fl.MQ rarh, postpaid.

Carbon Paper.
We carry enrhon paper In color
purple, black and blue, and In I he
brands:
tlossamer. Thin, Hard. Nun Smut,
per box

.'

Professional, Medium,

of

$3

Hard,

541

t.

3 M
ier box ,
Commercial,
Medium Hoft Finish,
,
per box i
f.1 M
Draxoii, Medium Hard,
per box
13 60
ARK All. lOHTPAII.
TIIFKK

trial order and
friend.

Hend u

we

will be

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
KT

Í0H

CENTRAL

t
t
t
P

t
t

hawKnit Hose,
For Men.
times a complete assortment of the celebrated Shawkjiit
hose in all their leading styles at the
universal price of 25 cents per pair.

For riiliilliig
Flrst-rhis-

H

.

l'lioiH 717.'

No. 35
No. 1

Jeckell,

dud PnMT Hiingliig.

fl-le-

111

Mauxer

(With ltssl.e
North. First Rt

Avery, Boston

Mugr)

Albuqusruu,

t

81.

WOOL

Mprm-ntln-

K.

I.

K.

1. llnrk lVnrl.
V.
I

While Fool.
ir:iv Mixed.

Itliw k.

i

orders fulled the same day as
ceived.
Mail

re-

E. L. WASHBURN COhlPAtlY

V. E. AtAUGCR

(h-rc-

3.V.I

. 1

O

AVE.

work guaranteed
BOH N. Fourth

all

WE QUOTE THE FOLLOWING:

122 South Second
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We carry
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West Gold
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0
0
0
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0
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
telegraph line or a cable or a vire-Ie- s.
There 1? not a "Ingle happening
't the world, not nn Important mat-,e- r
of news, either domestic or foreign, thai does not appear in the
Morning Journal as soon lis it ran be
flashed across the wires. It would be
difficult to recall a single important
event In the I'nlted States or In
important sporting
u single
event, a single significant political
move, a single vitaj commercial movement or governmental action which
has not been recorded In Ihe Morning
Journal before it h is appeared in any
other New Mexico newspaper."
It has not been ciulte a year since
the Morning Journal Installed its leas
ed wire tervice. The service was put
in at hcay expense and tHere were a
fow who ventured to predict lhat such
a service was ahead of Hits field In
The Morning Journal
New Mexico.
has faith in New Mexico, and has always had. and always will have, and
our faith in this matter has been fully
justified, for the support we have
since the leased wire was installed has not only Justified the expense fully, proving at the same time
a profitable Investment for the newspaper, but it has made it possible for
as to extend our local and territorial
service and has opened the way tu
even more notable Improvements and
c iilargi.-mcntwhich will soon be
made.

a

morning 3ourn
PuMlt)d by the

1

Journal Publishing Co.
MArriiEnsov.
HI It K K
11 EM NO.

H

FrratoVnt
K'Hti.r
city Kiilii.r
r
Mattaio-.Bunliicin

.

.

MARt'l'ti P. KE1.I.T
Kntcrod at

matiar at tha
M., andar act

aacond-elaa- a

at Altiuqurque. M.
runfrrH nf March I. 1I7Í.
.ffl.-

of

TIIK
THE MORNINO JOt R AI. 1
I KAIllMl KE1 I III ICAN I'AI'r.H OF NEW
MIX M O. M PrORTINO THE rRI
PART?
Or TIIK KKIH BI.M'A
Al-I- .
TIIK TIM K. AMI TIIK MKTIIOIH) OF
TIIK BKPlllI.KAX PARTV WHEN TUEV
ARK KIIIIIV.

Ku-rop- e.

proceed on It way to that happy time
when we shall be considered nble to
look after our own affair, chope our
own officials and instruct then as to
the punishment of our own Kins and
thp conduct of our business. And to
this '- - Ciarflehl has added the assurance that no wrong is to be done
to any man; that no action Is to be

taken until after the fullest and

fair-

est inquiry and the fullest anil fairest
hearing. In a word, he has merely

announced that the principle of the
square deal Is to be applied in New
Mexico. The people of New Mexico
It has been felt
want nothing else.
was
for some time that an inquiry
needed Into certain of the public affairs of this- territory and since
could not make It. much sat
isfaction was expressed when it was
announced that the administration at
Washington proposed to make it. and
when the administration's representatives arrived In New Mexico to begin
their work. Mr. Garfield's assurance
that this work will be fairly done Is
double assurance that It will be well

1I.WF. A RQl'AItE BKAT.
;
,
; f
Now and then reports of activity in
(Tie republican
national convention
are accompanied by details. For Instance, we are told that In Texas the
factions are- - positively fierce, and
that contesting delegations are certain to present themselves at the convention and demand a settlement by
that body of their differences. There
are Foraker men, and Fairbanks men,
and Taft men, all claiming to be regular, and all full of the wine of strife.
o
even at this early
It is a great
l.KT I

S

11, 1907.

'

For
Summer
Drinks

that we are in our own house and buy
from factories for cash; that we can- -'
not ancf will not be undersold; Uie biggest stock and lowest prices1.
di-re-

West End of Viaduct.

Bass Island Grape Juice,

,

Gained by the use of the Statement Ledger System.
copy
Statement ready for customer any time. Carbon
of statement kept in binder. No sitting up nights makfor
ing out statements at the end of the month. Good
Every retail business. Better look into this.
t

aloys

For-ake-

ADVANTAGE

A DAILY

rn:.

new-pap-

ct

Futreíle Furn. Co.

to-d-

day.
u And yet think for a moment of the
Vhal is the real
actual situation.
value of these votes In the republican

national equation? Properly speaking,
Club House Grape Juice,
(here Is no republican party In Texas.
county In
It controla not' a single
Rose's Lime Juice,
the slate. It does not count In the
,hf P"0'
"
I.argrr rlrmliitl.. Ib
paper
la
only
it
"
legislature.
If here and there
la .Nw Mrli. Tb
Rose's Raspberry Vinegar
jMnlto lM.urd rvrry dny in lha rear.
elects a candidate for a small munlei-na- l
to
more
office the result is due
hlghar
democratic, división than to ils own
The .Morning Journal tai
and
ruling Ihiin la aorordrd lo any
strength. As u matter of fact, It has
cifhf-or
núr
Alnanut-niuIn
pnpar
other
The democratic majorno strength.
dally la Kw Melco." Tha Amrrlmo
Duffy's Apple Juice, at
.
done.
ity in the stale Is from a quarter of
.ennpniwr
'
The people of New Mexico desire a million upward. That party might
to see Justice done, and nothing else. spilt Into half a dozen' factions and
Tl'.HMS OF BtBHrhllTION.
15. 8C
They have found no fault with the each one run n candidate for goverPally. y mall one yaar In atlvanre
0c
t.y carrier, one month
policy of the administration in send- nor, and yet the republicans could not
6,e
lm.lv, t.y mill, one
ing represt ntatives to New Mexico to win.
,
look into the records of officials and
Why, then, should a party In such a
- NE'.V MKXIt'O
Ai.i:rurr.iorE
into public affairs, since the people helpless and hopeless condition at
have not the power to look Into and home take its woes to the national
m;vs.
s
u
s
m
regulate those
affairs themselves. convention for settlement, and Its
whim:
nii:
uoo.MiNt; tiik
There has been criticism of the advotes there to he counted in
ministration's course, but it has not a close struggle in me enoosmg tu tt
The aim of the Morning Journal,
and
encouraging
lt Is distinctively
come from the people. The people of leader? What ran Texas do for
r,
time, is lo give
fiit. last and all the
It should be extremely gratifying to New Mexico desire nothing more than
it a
get
anyor
to
news,
Taft,
or
Fairbanks,
or
t,, its patrons the
A lhll(llefcue tu note the wide public
the assurance of Secretary Garfield body else, once he Is nominated? AbDRUGGISTS.
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Goodell told
Lee Du Bois or. George Du Bois him that he knew nothing about the
handed him the latter'", resignation to company's mines, and did not wish to
give to the district attorney. He also make any false statements. Du Bois
testified that when he first called upon explained that certain stockholder
Edward W. Sebben, the mining en- were casting reflections on his Integgineer, who Is alleged to have made rity and all he wanted Goodell to do
false reports for the company, Sebben was to say that the officers at the
appeared drunk and told him that he head of the concern were trustworthy.
had received 100,000 shares of stock
"To help you out I'll do it," Goodell
In the concern for his services.
testified he finally told Du Bois. '
Lindsey 'next took the stand. Hi
W. S: Cox, a hardware merchant,
testitied that he was instructed by tho identified a letter of the same characmanagement of the National. American ter written by him. He had refused to
company to call, at the offices of the write the letter at first because he
lxsi Bullion Spanish Mines company knew nothing about the company, bui
In the Temple Court building about finally did so, to help Du Bols out.
September 28 last to secure some ad- The elder Du Bols, he said,. wanted
vertising matter. He said he found him to go through the cave, but he
Blackman at the office, who told him refused.
what they wanted exploited. They
G. M. Porterfleld, of the Fortertiold
told him the story of the discovery of Drug company, of Silver City, testilied
their modern Goiconda. Lindsey said that he wrote a "testimonial letter"
It sounded to him too fantastical
to for tho reason the others set forth,
suit him and he 'told them so. H.- although he knew nothing of anywent away that day but returned later body connected with the company exOn other occasions when he met Wilcept Du Bois. He said somebody had
son also. Finally after several talks Inserted "commissioner of mines at
he consented to go to Dr. Sanderson, World's fair at Chtcngo and St. Louis,"
another officer, to receive information after the signature, lie denied ever
to clear away his doubts. Sanderson. holding such an office. He and each
.

Prospectus That Caused the
Trouble Was "Swiped" From
Prescott's
"Congress o f
Mexico" The Evidence,
(Denver Republican.)
Charlea A. Lindsey, a solicitor for
the National Advertising company,
told the jury In the federal court yesterday how he wrote "A Glimpw Into
the Mysteries and Secrets of the Treasure, Vaults of the Ancient Spaniards,"
the hooklet which captivated the prospective stockholders of the Lost Bullion Spanish Mines company. That is,
ho explained how he and William H.
Fresco, the historian, wrote It, for he
testified that the first six panes of the
book were composed of excerpts taken
bodily from "The Conquest of Mexico"
Hnd he added Just enough to romind
the readers that the wonderful Lost
Bullion cave was the real subject of
his dlsourse. The rest of the pamphlet, he said, h? compiled with the
aid of a manuscript turned over to
him by Dr. Sanderson, a former officer of the concern, the International
Kncyclopedia and his own imaginativo
powers.
His frank revelations in regard to
the pictures used were no less Interesting.
With the exception of the
three or four kodak views of showing
himself, George Du Bois and Edward
W. Sebben standing in front of the
cave, there were reproductions from
magawnes. histories and Illustrated
postal cards, he alleged. The company promised to send him over u
genuine photograph of Its "Yaqui Indian." When It failed to do so, Lindsey showed himself equal to the occasion. He got a picture of an Indian
from somewhere else and ran that.
It was good for the company, perhaps, that h did not receive the
"genuine"
photograph.
The stockholders might have risen in a mob, if
they had seen It. For Herbert How-le"the original Yaqui," no more resembles a "noble red man" than
Hooker T. Washington resembles King
Kdwanl. Everybody was convinced of
this fact when Herbert Rowleg was
placed on the stand shortly after Lind-noWhat Is more, he himself asserted to the Jury that not even one
drop of Indian blood flows through his
veins.
e,
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uo oilier pniitlnnn in
thP
of prominent citizens iron-- ,
."liver City. N. M., who testified concerning letters contained In the prospectus and other literature sent out
by tho defendants purported to have
heen written by them, the prosecution
had all Its own way throughout the
day.
Either because of the heat or
the shock Induced by the evidence the
defensn committed blunder after blun-deespecially was this true In the
of several of thü
government witnesses. The questions
of the defendant's counsel brought out
many Important things which
the
prosecution haW overlooked.
C. A. Macomlc, postoflice inspector,
whs the lirht witness called at the
opening of court and occupied the
Macomlc restand until afternoon.
lated how the had gone through the
cave at Silver City in company with
George Du Bols and James C. Clinic,
a mining engineer, whom he had employed to examine the property for
Hie government.
"We started Into the cave," ho testified, "and Cllmo asked Du Bols to
show us the place where th new discovery told of In some of the letter
of the company had bee made. Du
Bols said he wanted to show us some
other places llrst. He led us through
passageways and showed us a number
of places." Finally we got back to
the entrance. Du Bois then said thit
was a long way to the new discovery
and that he would have to go through
narrow passages and mud."
Cllmo, tho witness added, said that
he would prefer seeing It before night
and get through with the Job on the
one trip. Du Bols then reluctantly
consented. He led them a long distance through the cave, Macomlc alleged, and several limes they had to
crawl through the narrow passages
snd once they were compelled to lie
Bols
Du
down and roll. Finally
stopped and said:
'
"There It Is, It's caved in, you sec.

rrinin.i
form

r.
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NAYS MAX COXFKSSKl) IX C.W K
"Cllmo went over and looked at the
place," Macomlc continued, "there Hie
no footprints In the mud.' he said, "no
one has been hero before.'
"At this Du Bols beckoned me aside
and whispered In my ear, 'You see
whtit the thing Is. There Is anything
here. You've seen all there Is to see.
When the company flr.n was foimctl.is
I hey
tohi nie they were going to
place Just to get some money 10
I
m not
use on some real claims.
responsible. All the falsa statements
In regard to the condition of the cav?
gave out under the Instructions of
the oílicers.'
Attorney
In
cl'
Ralph Tulbot tiled to .n mv ihn no',
used f.teici oi lo g t
onl bud Ma.!'-mlDu Bol to lgn the .t i emeiit.i produced In evl'ience the day before but
Hint he actuaily kldmtpp d tin: nun
siol locked him all day In n room at
tho Shirley I'otel In ort.-- to prevent
hlm tiom nelng any of lilts buslne.s
associated
y. "When you saw Du Bols In
Denver wbh he not staying at the Shit-leyA. "Yes."
y. "You were at tne uniney won
him tho whole of one night?" A. "I
was up to 10 or 11 o'clock."
y. -- Who secured tho room at the
hotel for Du Bids?" A. "I did."
y.'You heard Mr. Du Bols testiry
that you I icknd him up In the room?"
A. "I did not hear him say that."
"Well,. I the statement true or
Q.
tint rui?" A. "It Is decidedly untrue."
y. "On the night which you say
von spent with Mr. Du Hols did you
phone for Riddiford to Join you?"
A.
"No."
y. -- Ho came, did he not?"

Lindsey testified, related the same tale
the others had told him and produced
some documents to prove It. At last
Lindsey became convinced that he was
listening to the truth and, after consulting with his manager, decided to
go to Silver City to Investigate for
himself. He met Du Bols and Sebben
there, ho said, and was taken throug'n
the mines. Everything looked good to
him when the two guides got through
with their explanations of the property, he testilied. Afterwards Sebben
showed him his reports and those of
other engineers dealing with the examination of the
mine. Lindsey was no longer a doubting Thomas.
When he returned ho consented not
only to "write up" the cave-minbut
advised the officers to send an Associated Press story of the mine through
the country. He had tried to persuade
Mr. Bush, a newspaper man of Silver
City, to do this, but Bush refused, lie
said.
e,

AUTHOR OF FROSFECTI S
TEMS lih II E KNOWS
Lindsey was then shown the book
telling about the mysteries of the
treasure vaults of the ancient Span-lardA picture purporting
to show
the old Mexican settlement near the
Lost Bullion mines, he said, secured
from a postal card that he purchased
at Silver City. The postal card was
produced and showed that the real
inscription saying that It was a view
of Chihuahua hill, near Silver City,
had been crossed out. Lindsey smilingly admitted that this place was at
least clsht miles from the cave of the
company.
Another purporting to
show "Cd Workings In an Ancient
Spanish Mine," he forgot where h
had obtained, but was quite sure that
it wasn't the workings of the cave.
Other illustrations, he said, he got out
World and other
of the
publications.
He said he had subcopy
mitted a
of his work to Blackmail. Ki ables and others before sending it to print, and they had pronounced it satisfactory without making any corrections.
examination Prosecutor Bone produced Llndscy's original
manuscript and showed where one or
the pussages in it had been changed
In the pamphlet.
The opening sentence of Lindsey's paragraph was materially dllferent from the samo paragraph in the booklet, making Lindsey's words which referred to some
ancient legend apply In a fluttering
wav to the Ijst Bullion Mines. Lindsey's opening sentence read, "The
Pima Indians know of Its existence as
Is evidenced by the very rich oro they
sell when In need of necessities." The
opening sentence In the book reads:
"The Lost Bullion mines are located
upon Bear mountain. This Is very rich
ore which the Indians sell when they
are In need of necessities."
Lindsey could not account for this
difference other than that some typographical error had been made. Hi
admitted that such a material change
of sense Would not have occurred In
such case. He Insisted, however, In
tho statement thut no one had
s.
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of the others declared that they had
not given permission for their" letters
to be printed in the prospectus and
other advertising literature, and had
no idea it would be when they acceded
to the request of Lee Du Bois, who
(old them that he was going to use
the epistles to show to dissatisfied
stockholders.
SOMETHING ADDED TO
EACH OF LETTERS, IT IS SAID
Attorney
In
Franklin adduced that each one of
them had made a signed statement
for tho government to the effect that
more had been added to tho letters
than what they had themselves Indited. Cox said he had signed the
statement under protest, because he
was not sure that his allegations were
correct. Goodell Insisted that something had been added to his but he
could not tell just what. He could not
bo shaken from this idea. Porterflel.l
after examining his letter closely admitted that he was wrong in thinking
that additional statements had been
written.
Herbert Rowleo the famous "Yaqui
Indian" came next. Rowlee testitied
that he met George and Leo Dubois
years ago In
about two and one-haSilver City. They lived near him he
said and they became very friendly.
them
One night he testilied ho told
about the cave and some of the legends connected with It. They wanted
him to take them through it. but he
was not able to. He was greatly surprised, he said, when he heard that
the Du Bols had found rich ore In the
cave. After that the place was one
of the feaures of the town, and was
tailed by him and his brother one of
the seven wonders of the world. He
often took visitors to View it, ho declared.
Du
Q. "When you first told the
Boises about tho cave, was ever anything said about a mine?" A. "No.
cave was the only, thing mentioned,
and I never thought of It as anything
but a cave." '
Q. "Are you of Indian blood?" A.
"No, sir. not at all."
Q. "You nre not a member of the
Yaqui tribe, then?"
A. "No."
when
Even Judge Lewis smiled
to
Rowlee as a Yaqui
these references
was
Howie
It
were
made.
Indian
which the literature of the company
and Lindsey's great tale said discovered the cave. Hnd revealed Its riches
tht,
to George Du Bols. To make
story sound romantic, Rowlee was alleged to be h Yaqui Indian.
Rowlee, AtWhile
torney Franklin erred in making him
talk too much and give more Information than the defense really wanted.
He asked Row lee If ho had not a silver
claim whose ore ran ran 300 ounces
to the ton In close proximity to the
Rowlee replied
Lost Bullion mines.
yes. Franklin drew Rowlee out too
muoli and forced him to contradlc'
himself.
y. "Ilow near Is your cl.iim to tho
Lost Bullion property?"
miles
A. "About two and one-half

--
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What the Wiorning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.
Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

newspaper.
It is synonymous

direction of the Lost Bullion property?"
"No, sir; In the other direction."
A.
until this
Court then adjourned
mornlr.g.
frullH hiiiI vricrlnlilca ill J. V.
corner of t'rnlriil mill llrniiilm.y.
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Honking

HAY AT

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And

goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
it

Í!7:

.

Program and score card.
Sent cushions.
Soft drinks, candy,
chewing gum. etc., for

eanuta,

popcorn,

grand Htand and

quarter stretch.
Ico cream cones for grand Btand and
quarter stretch.
liar under grand stand.
Small stand fur hamburgers, red hots, etc.,
lender grand stand.
Restaurant.
Hhontiiig gallery.
And for many
the grounds outside

quarter, stretch.

combined dailies of New Mexico.
'

privileges for
tho grand stand and

you arc not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving
money.

If

i

'

Huyera of exclusivos are allowed one stand
Iho grounds fur ach privilege.
gnodB f nn
selling
Foot
peddlers,
the
grounds, from stamU, will be charged tivu
per
(15)
man.
dollHrs
Ten nex cent of bids must accompany
proposals
fur exclusive privileges and sn
per cent must be palu
additional twenty-fiv- e
when bid Is accepted, the first payment on
all unaccepted bids tj bo returned Imnie- dlately after September 1. but both payments to be forfeited to tho association If
balance of accepted bid Is not paid, at the
on or before 9
office of the association,
o'clock Monday morning, October 7.
o7.
The association reserves tho right to re- Ject any or all bids.
JAY A. limns.
Manager.

Journal,

you

are

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.

on

Don't argue!
Don't inferí
Try it!

CbíJIlbtiqiicríiuelitoriilHflloiihuiI

THE "SHORT LINE" '
To

result-producin-

CO.

Fair (Jrnuml 1'rlvllrxrs.
Bills will bi received hy tlie aoclaltnn at
the efrluc nf "The KIk I'nlr" until September
1, )'JII7,
for tho fnllmylnK exiliixlve privileges on tho air grounds during the
Annual New Mexico Territorial
Fair. October

with conscientious,

g
painstaking,
service. Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will sec that your advertisements arc placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.

iiigar-coate-

the Milling Camps of Coto

rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is hy wny of Santa Fe
New Mexico, and the

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
Through the fertile San Lu!b
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado,

Vor In formal Ion s to rates, tmln
eervlce, descriptivo literature, address
y. "Docs your vein extend In the
S. K. HOOPER,
pasnctiKcr
Onerml
mid Ticket Kgf n
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Mexico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES' SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Tieteh Uohtn and Improvement Company
UHCOXrOftATBDl

the Befen Townsito, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, rwi? in tho business
center ot the new city and directly upon the Santa Fn Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison. Topcka & Santa Fe Railway Company Is now grading Its cxteidvo depot groui'ds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a milo long (capacity of 70 miles of .side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traflic, Harvcv catum House, roiMiiJ hnn.. r.mi
Are the owners of

70-fo- ot

THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1000, and several largo Mercantile Houses, the Bclcn Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is thp
largest shipping point for flocir, wool, wheat, wi ie, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading nortn, south, east and wc:,t, to all
points In the United States and Mexico its futuie growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Bclcn to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coastt The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belenhasa $1 6,000 "public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy. On third of purdub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
on
may
remain
note,
and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warrajity deeds given.
chase money cash;
'
lots,
.
For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
Come early if you wish to secure the choice
up-toda-

"Now why did he come? A.
'Just for a social chat, I suppose."
y. "Where did DU Bols sit?" A.
"In my room."
y. "Did he state to you both that
the reason ho had not been frank !n
the morning wss heiaustt he distrusted Assistant District Attorney
Ralph HarUell?" A. "He said piac
tksily so."
y, "Uid he tell you that he wuntej
to get out of town to avoid bis

7
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A "Woman's Back

.,

Has many aches and pains caused by
weaknesses and fulling, or other displacement, of the. pelvic organs. Other symptoms of female Veakness are frequent
headache, dizziness, Imaginary specks or
dark spots floating before the eyes, gnawing sensation in stomach, dragging or
bearing down In lower abdominal or pel vie
region, disagreeable drains from pelvic
organs, faint spells with general weakness.
If any considerable number of tho above
symptoms are present there Is no remedy
wrHive quicker relief or a more permanent rjKC than Dr. Pierce's Favorita
has a record of over lorty
years of cureA It Is the most potent
Invlgoratjng tonic and strongthenipK
viqeTknow n to medical science. It is made
ol the glyceric extracts of native medicinal roots found In Our forest and contains not ft drop of alcohol or harmful, or
drugs. Its ingredients aro
all printed on the
and attested under oath as correct.
Every ingredient entering into Favorite Prescription" has tho written endorsement of the most eminent medical
writers of all the several schools of practicemore valuablo than any amount oí
testimonials
though the
latter are not lacking, having been contributed voluntarily by grateful patients
in numbers to exceed tho endorsements
given to any, other medicine extant fo,r
tho cure of .woman's Ills.
You cannot afford to accept any medicine
of unknown composition as a substitute
for this well proven remedy of known
coMiHwnoff, even though the dealer mny
make a little more prolit thereby. l our
Interest In regaining health is paramount
to any selfish Interest of hi and It is an
insult to your Intelligence for him to try
to palm off upon you a substitute. You
know what you want and it is his business to supply the article called for.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
origin! I "Little Liver Pills" first put up
by old Dr. Pierce over forty years ago,
much lmitatd but never equaled. Little
d
granules easy to take as
candy,
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Sooner or later they get into the bank,
whether you put them there or not.

If you

have a bank account, and save, they are

de-

If you spend all, someone

posited by you,

We pay

else deposits your money.

4 per

cent interest on savings accounts.

f"

The State ffiationa! Bant.9
ALBUQUERQUE.

e
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BE HOT ALLOWED

MS

persona, by a standing vote, expressed
themselves favorable to the above
Hugh A. Cooper. Pastor.
InIoref by unanlmoua'vote of14.congregation at M. K. church, July
J. C Rollins, I'uator.
The entire congregation present Rt
(ho Highland M. K. rhurch, July 14,
by standing vote, Indorsed above peO. B. Ilolllday. Pastor.
tition.
I'linnlmous vote of congregation,
worshiping at
the Congregational
church, Sunday, August 4, indorsing
petition.
W. J. Marsh, Pastor.
Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, Rev. F. P.

n.

Tomnminl,

W, C. T, U, WRITES LETTER
FAIR ASSOCIATION

TO

Asks That Not Only Gambling
, But Intoxicants Be Forbidden
on the Fair Grounds During

i$.

The letter follows:
Mexico Territorial Fair
,
Association:
In view of the fact that the legislature of New Mélico, session of 1907,
enacted a law to protect its people
from the evil, of gambling, thereby
voli lng the sentiment of Us citizens
for better conditions,
We. the undersigned, do hereby petition your association to exclude all
gambling and gambling devices from
the fair grounds during the territorial
fair to be held October 7 to 12. 18".
We ask also that when concession
are being granted for the aforementioned fair, that the ale of Intoxicating drinks be banished from the list.
While we greatly deplore the use pt
Intoxicant at all times and places. we
sincerely believe that at this great
gathering of the people of New Mexico every objectionable feature should
!
eliminated If possible. We have
faith to believe that the sentiment of
cltl-- .
and peace-lovin- g
all
xena Is with ua In thla petition. We
trust you will receive It In the sptrlt
In which It la rent and give It your
thoughtful consideration.
New Mexico Women'a Christian Temperance L'nlon, Mrs. H. C. Nutter,
. president; Mra. M. C Learning, sec-

CLAIMS

A

SPIRIT

GUIDES HIS ACTIONS

Kornlg.

I nafe Is the lVvnllar
of IlalltK'liuitluu of Jolia

."!

ladies can wear shoes
Fee-r.a-
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VVJLL BIG MACHINERY FOR

HAVE BUSY

oecjfF

THE MOGOLLON

Sixth Annual Calendar Shows Going Ninety Miles Across
County From. Silver City.
Strenuous Program for Albuquerque's Most Successful
Grant County Mining 'Notes,

ley of

Santa

.

ciub,

.

;

;

The sixth annual alendar of tho
Tuesday Literary .club for the season
aoon to open,. I Just 'from
of 1907-0the press of the Morning Journal. The
club this season will again take up
the works of William ... Shakeaare,
giving aprttial attention' during tthc
year to the following plrfys: "Julius
Caesar," "Romeo and Juliet," "Midsummer Night's Dream," "Wlnter'a
Tale." And In addition the development of the Kngllsh drama.
The Tuesday club haa been quiet the
moat successful of Albuquerque social
It la entering Its nlxti
Reason with Its membership roll full
and with no prospect of any vacancies, the membership being limited to
seventeen, with a limited number of
honorary members, none of whom
mav be residents of Albuquerque.
The opening meeting will be held
on October 1, and Misa Constance L.
Abbott will be the first hostess of the
I
season.
'
The members of the club are:
Mesdames R. f. Asplund, W. H.
Barney, K. P. Bradley, H. A. Cooper,
K. H. Crlsty, M. E. Hlckey. W. G.
Hope R. H. Lester, Roy McDonald,
A. B. McMlllen, F. H. Moore,
Newcomer, D. M. Richard, H. J.
Stone. A. tí. Htroup, A. E. Walker,
Miss Constance Abbott.
The officers are: Mra. A. B. Stroup.
president; Mrs. K. B. Crlsty, vice president; Mra. D. M. Rlcharda, aecretary;
Miss Constance Abbott, treasurer.
The program committee, Mesdames
Asplund, McDonald and Hope, have
been quite successful In lasulng a very
attractive calendar.

Fe for Trip to

the Pecos Valley,

8,

Hon. Jamos R. Garfield, secretary
'g
of the Interior, spent yesterday In
the site of the proposed Engla
storage reservoir above Kngle, N. M.,
and In BI Paso, where he was welcomed by a large number of members
of the chamber of commerce. A brief
atop was made at I,aa Cruces. The
secretary made a thorough Inspection
of the site of the proposed dam,
which will back the water up above
Engla for forty miles; forming one
of the greatest storage reservoirs In
the world.
Early this morning Secretary Garfield will leave Kl Paso and return
to Belen In h special train, where ho
will meet President Ripley, of the
Santa Fe, with whom he will make
the trip over the Santa Fc's Belen
cut-oto Texico, thence to Roswell
and Carlsbad.
Mr. Ripley spent yesterdav In Albuquerque.
He said last night to a
Morning Journal reporter that Secretary Garfield had determined to make
the trip to the Pecos valley over the
cut-of- f,
and that he would go to Belén Sunday afternoon to meet him.
did
not know how long Mr. GarHe
field would remain In the Pecos val-leand it la probable that Mr. Ripley will go east from Texico.
The
secretary will return "to Washington
through Oklahoma.
vla-Itln-
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At the urgent request of a number
of the residents of I'larerlta, who aent
a petition the sheriffs office for hta
arrest on the ground that he had
threatened the Uvea of a number ff
people, a warrant was yesterday Issued for the arrest of John Kocnig.
charging hltn with insanity, aaya the
Prescott Journal Miner. Koenlg waa
recently released from the county Jail
after serving a ten days' sentence on
the charge of exhibiting a deadly
weapon I na threatening manner. It
was reported at the time of his arrest on thla charge that he waa mentally unbalanced, but during his Incarceration he showed no signa of
mental weakness and was releaaed by
the officers when his time expired.
Klnce hla return to I'lacerlta, however.
It la charged that he has threatened
the lives of several of the tesldenta .Jl
t
that place.
retary.
He la laboring under the hallucinaAlbuquerque Woman's Christian Tem- tion that there la a aplrlt In him that
perance L'nlon, Mr. Isabella. F. prompts him to take care of himself,
Warner, president : Mra. Louisa I. even to the extent of taking human
lUlstead. secretary.
life. He goea armed all the time and
League, on various occasions haa threatened
Albiiiierque
ComExecutive
Roas,
chairman
Pitt
the Uvea of people whom he charges
mittee.
have been guilty of throwing atonea
church, at him and hla house, when In reality
At the Flrat Presbyterian
they were never near hla place.
July 11, one hundred and seventy-fiv- e
He la Alleged to be desperately In
1.
..
iia'.j.i.aiuu
lady residing In the dislove with
trict, and haa an Idea that, on account
of her beauty, he la being pursued
n
ana amatlar afiar using Allen's
Itiakaa tnt Ida shoe by other suitors for her hand who
a awwaer la
eaay:
feel
ahinaa
new
r
are
determined to kill him.
It makes tlhl
Irtatent relief to com and fcunlnna. Hatha
All the residents of I'larerlta are
tU
ata. aroused at hla Insane conduct and they
(reateat eomfort discoerr af
Aliena fool Cue la a eertain cure for tired. demand the authorltiea to take charge
aweaiing, kot. aching feat At all druffleie- of him In fear that he may fatally Inand ah" atarea Itc. fhort arrept any auk- dira some Innocent peraon when un
y or
at if uta.
trial paríate, alea rrea
Kt'T-KHesiiare t'OltN-- J der whit he calls the spell of the
M.o.t.i
oMat tnvefitlxiil
aJilffM Alna al spirrt' f haf la guiding tihn 1o'rolect
a Kca
'Ai

rW

G

e,
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VILL

John A. Logan Circle, O. A. R.. memMrs.
bership seventy-fivJ. W.
Creenlau, president; Mrs. II. N. Al- SECRETARY VISITS SITE
lison, necretary.
OF ENGLE RESERVOIR
Mr. Henry R. Ray, president Henev- olent Association.
Woman's Relief Corps,
Martha W.
Mulligan, president; Sadie Bovvdlsh, Will Be Joined at Belen This
secretary; Temperance Whltcomb,
treasurer.
Afternoon by President Rip-

NOTICE OF MALE Of IK'HWII, HO MM.
I
I will ar
tha hlghrat bidder for cash
I
ll.too.ao .,f Bnda Issued hy Hchool Ule-t.1ri n Ir nminnf Fair.
I. I
t. (Man
Number
José
nnrnwllllo
I'nunty. New
fur the purpoee of
Hide will be re- ch'xit house.
erectina
The Morning Journal last night rc - ielved until Monday. Bepinnber tin. 107.
nonos ar aue in . year, and must
reived the following communication In sum
he paid In 10 years, but are redeemable
the form of an open letter, to the fair after I yean, and bear Interest at tht
per rent per annum. payable
association. It vhould be said In this rate of
The contractor
for auch
connection that gambling games have
hool house may take eald bonda at their
b'-eforbidden on the fair grounds, fare value, or at the hlghrat hid offered,
iisiile from the little games for prizes, hut none of en id bonda will lie aold fur
ki.lvea and small articles which are lea than Mnely cenia on the dollar.
JOHN H. BUA VEX.
i uxtortiary
at all county Jaira, and
Treaauier and
Collector,
privileges for which will undoubtedly
Bernalillo County. New Mexico.
be oíd at the fair tills year, aa In the

To the New

GARFIELD

.

y,

KKt'UCTAUY AJtnFMl (it'KHT
OF KI, PASO ÍXH NTKY CM I
Kl Paso. Texas. Aug. 10.
Hecrjltey
James. R. Garfield arrived
hure by
K
special train at o'clock tontgh' from
Mexico,
a
en
making
route
visit
Nw
tv the Cngle dam.' He an lret at
f the
the ftatlon by a eommt'.tet
commerce.
After a
chamber of
short reception at the St. Rels hote'.
Mr. Garfield and the committee were
taken In automobiles to the Country
club, where, as guest of the club, he
pent aeveral hour.
Referring to his tour of the west,
Mr. Garfield said It had proven a
revelation to him of the value of Irrigation and the progresa made, and
had strengthened
him In his determination to carry out the policies of
the administration for the extension
of Irrigation and the preservation of
the public landa and loreat reserve.
Mr. Garfield, who expected to remain until Monday, finds It necessary
to leave tomorrow at g o'clock.

Change at Holhrook,
. JulluafVktzler,
who haa'heen In the
mercantile iuslnesa In Holbrook 'for
several years, haa sold out hla entire
atock of'Wieral merchaitUlne to K F.
n
Wltzel, a
business man of
Gallup, N. M. The property la to be
turned over to Mr. Wltiel on October
1.
Mr. Wetxlcr haa been fairly
In the atore buslnesa, but of
late years he haa become largely Interested In the aheep and cattle business In Navajo county, which requires
a great deal of hla attention.
Itusjuowt
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mnat aervlra at af their atollara and they
dveritseaaeate.
all reael Moralag t'eeraal
THa weaaal erha read Ota advertisement
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(Silver City Independent.)
large shipment of machinery
r
the Top Mining company at Mogollón,
purchased
by
Coffey and
Messrs.
Borwnell a short timo ago, haa arrived
In the local freight yards and a portion of It was loaded yesterany '(n VV.
A. Tenney's largest freight wagu.t and
started on Its ninety mile trip to ihu
Mogollona.:
0
Included In the shipment ia a
pound gasoline engine, also air
compressor, air drilla, holsLi, etc. n
all there la 25,000 to 30,000 pounds of
machinery In the present shipment.
Thla la the largest machinery ever aent
out to the Mogollona and it Indicates
that Messrs. Coffey and Browncll and
the Top Mining company Intend to K
after whatever may lie. below the
present workings. The Top mlnj
the Last Chance on one aide and
the Helen on the other, aa both these
minen are working on the aame vein,
the Top people naturally have utmobt
confidence in the ultimate outcome of
their operations. A large number of
the business men of Silver City a e
stockholders In the mine and the result of operations will be watched
with Interest here aa well aa In
Mogollón.
A New Departure.
The Installation of a core drill for
exploiting the mineral areas of the
Burro mountains by the Azure Mining
company will demonstrate quickly and
cheaply the values of the ore deposita
of that section of country. Hitherto
the medium of exploitation haa been
by sinking extensive
shafts which
rnany of tha prospectors are unable to
sink to the known sulphide areaa. This
method of boring with cone drilla will.
In a way, be quite aa effective aa ahafts
aa a means of exploration, and will afford ample opportunity to study, and
closely note the rock condiUona of tho
country the drill will penetral.
writing
The company at this
through, the representative and real-deagent, Mr, W. II. Wade,, a competent mining engineer, ha 'not selected tht place or x'lalm upon which
the drill hole will bo bored.
Thla Innovation, for auch It may be
termed In a mining sense, aa It affects
the Burro mountaina, will be productive of good resulta, since the conen
sua of the mining men who have examined the rock conditions and the
minea of thla dlatrlct la that the semi-poroporphyry
throughout the
length and breadth of the eruptivo
areas are underlaid with Immense deposita of sulphide ore. The drill Is
equipped for 700 feet of boring and
will play an Important part In the
development of the marvelous mining
Held of the Burro mountain.
Hanover.
The product of the eleven carloads
of ora from the Philadelphia mln
last month speaks volumes
this
but partially developed property. The
new management, under the direction
fir). FV'ltHksr,, ia making tba asl of
opportunities, , and w hile o force ol
A

.'; y vn!' íí n

14,-00-

men are conatantly engaged In the
extraction of ores, an equally large
number , of miners are employed In
etc.
running .drift., sinking shafts,
This method Insures the development
of the mine, furnishes ore for running
expenses and maintains ore reserves
which can be utilized whenever reof thla
quired. The copper-lron- a
property are especially valuable' for
smelting purposes and net remunerative returns over and above operating
expenses and transportation to the
smoltlng centers of El Paso, Douglas
and Silver City.
R. F. Clark, who recently located a
deposit of onyx about five miles from
Sliver City, haa received some very
flattering reports from eastern experts, to whom he has submitted speThey declare the samples to
cimens.
be very fine. Mr. Clark recently polished up a specimen which shows a
quality of color and
remarkable
beauty.
Krrema.
For the fond nf thoee aufferlng with aclama or other aurh trouble. I wlah to aay. my
wife had inmethlng of that kind and after
using tha doctora' remedlea for aome ttma
ronoluried to try Chamberlain'! Halve, and
It proved to be better than anything aha bad
tried. For aale by all druffleta.
WK HAVK KINK MKXK'AN LIMES. THE
MONARCH GROCERY CO.

NICK EGO PLANT

AT THE MONARCH.

Street Frlvllegea. '
privileges for the atreets of
Alhuquerque during fair week, October
107, will be offered by tha
Annual New Mexico Territorial Fair
at- the rata of flftoen dollars (115)
for small atanria, email tenta. etc., and
twenty-nv- e
dollar (120 for shooting
dance pavilion, etc.
f
of the amount la payable at tha
office of "The Big Fair" Monday. October
7, 1907. and the balance not later than
o'clock Thursday morning, October 10. 1907.
TWenty-aevent-

Aao-clatlu- n

'

One-hal-

1

The

uaual

claaaiflcationa

will be follow-

ed In determining what each stand may offer for sale.
Bids on tha exclusiva privilege for confetti will be received by the aaaoolation until September 1, 1907.
Ten per cent of bid muat accompany pro.
poeala for confetti and an additional twenty-fper cent must be paid when hid la
ive
accepted, the flrat payment on all unaccepted bid to be returned Immediately after Heptember 1, but both payment on the
accepted bid to be forfeited to the association If balance of bid la, not paid at the
office of "The Big Fair" on or before 9
o'clock. Monday morning, October 7, U07.
Stand may aend out foot peddlera who
will he charf-efive dollar (5) per man.
The association reserve tha right to reject any or all bid.
The fair color
ara cardinal and durk
green.
No grafting of any natura will ba allowed.
JAY A. HITB8H,

Manager.

Mineral Watar tMiree and
TRV OI R POTATO CHIPS.
Aak your grocer for it. ARCH GROCERY COMPANY.
pre-
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Rubber Sanded
ROOFING

'

a nermanpnt.

nroté rtif in nrraín-- :
n!
Spark and cinder proof does not
tun, warp or traes..
Easiest to lay and when once laid is down
t;, to stay.'
e
0
r
suriace or. nara Hint sand
inai wear-proadds vears and vears of wear eliminate
the repair bill and require? no painting at any
time.
west for every roof.
$:
Samples, prices and txioklct sent free.
!,;
AlwáVS

ry and sun.
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